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Abstract of thesis: 
Genetic Engineering Improvement of Glucose Isomerase 
Submitted by Dong SHEN 
For the degree of Master of Philosophy 
At The Chinese University of Hong Kong in June 2004 
High fructose com syrup (HFCS) is one of the most important derivative 
products of com. HFCS-industry applies glucose isomerase, the largest commercial 
enzyme in volume of production, to isomerize glucose to fructose and is continuously 
searching for the enzyme that is stable at 60�C or higher temperature and activated at 
acidic pH. The themio-acid-stable glucose isomerase increases the conversion yield 
and minimises the by-product of browning reactions. 
Using virtual mutagenesis we have introduced a number of point mutations into 
an industrial glucose isomerase and generated a number of novel glucose isomerases 
of higher specific activity and higher thermostability than that of the parents. One of 
the best mutants reaches 2.4-fold increase in specific activity at 80°C, and about 
1-fold increase in half-life at 80�C than the glucose isomerase currently used in the 
industry. Other conditions of the isomerization reaction such as pH value, temperature, 
metal ions were also studied. In the end we got F55 HFCS from glucose by glucose 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
1.1 High Fructose Corn Syrup (HFCS) 
High fructose com syrup, abbreviated as HFCS, is an aquatic mixture of glucose 
and fructose. HFCS is one of the most important derivative products of com in the 
world. Depending on the different ratios of fructose to the total monosaccharide, 
HFCS is classified as F42, F55 and F90. F42 contains 42% of fructose, F55, 55% of 
fructose, and F90, 90% of fructose. HFCS more than 55% is also called EFCS 
(enriched HFCS). 
1.1.1 Status quo and prospect of HFCS 
Sucrose is generally extracted from sugar cane (60%) or sugar beet (40%) and 
then purified and crystallized. Other commercial sources are sorghum and sugar 
maples. Sucrose was the main sweetener in the modem world until 1976 (Bhosale et 
al., 1996). Sucrose has several side effects in health. The most common is tooth decay. 
Sucrose has a high calorie content and is also considered to cause obesity. People with 
diabetes mellitus need to control their intake of sucrose. 
Because of the health consideration, a large number of sugar substitutes were 
developed since 60's. Among them HFCS is the most promising one. The relative 
sweetness of several sweeteners are listed below (Table 1.1). The sweetness of 
glucose is about 70% that of sucrose, whereas fructose is twice as sweet as sucrose 
(Barker, 1976). 
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Table 1.1 Relative sweetness of several sweeteners 
Sweeteners Relative sweetness Sweeteners ‘ Relative sweetness 
•i 
\ J ：；? 
Sucrose 100 Com syrup i 30 
F90 173 Glucose j 64 丨 
, if™柳… r^ J 
F55 138 Maltose 46 
F42 100 Lactose 30 
1……， ..—.......、. .........：一二 ….... 
F42, the first generation of HFCS, substitutes sucrose at an equal sweetness with 
lower price. Moreover, the new-style HFCS including F55 and F90 cut down the 
calorie content. So the HFCS is increasingly used in the beverage, baking, canning, 
and confectionery industries. Coca-Cola and Pepsi Cola have approved 100% 
substitution of sucrose by EFCS in the United States in 1984. The annual world 
consumption of HFCS was estimated to have reached more than 10 million tons (dry 
weight) in 1995, about 8.8% of total sugar consumption (deRaadt et al., 1994). United 
States is the largest market of the HFCS. The consumption of HFCS in United States 
increased more than 1000 % between 1970 and 1990 (George, 2004). The sum of 
HFCS and glucose syrup has exceeded the consumption of sucrose in United States 
(by 50%) (Bhosale et al； 1996). The worldwide increase of HFCS production is 
slower than that in U.S. but persistent. 
1.1.2 Industrial process for HFCS production 
The production of HFCS from com using the enzymatic action of glucose 
isomerase has been done in an industrial scale for almost forty years. The production 
3 
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of HFCS from starch in modem industrial consists of three major processes: (i) 
liquefaction of starch by a-amylase at high temperature; (ii) saccharification of starch 
to glucose syrup by glucan 1,4-a-glucosidase (glucoamylase) and an optional 
debranching enzyme in an acidic pH environment; and (iii) isomerization of glucose 
by glucose isomerase at moderate temperature and slight basic environment, as shown 
in Figure 1.1. The final product is highly concentrated syrup containing a mixture of 
glucose and fructose with a greater sweetness than that of sucrose (Bhosale et al., 
1996). 
Figure 1.1 Sketch map of industrial process for HFCS production 
. ..、：. .…,… , ： ： • ...... :.J.J.丄丄...U ......I. I,.- R.-V.I.1,1.1-.0.-.•.•.•.•. ',-「 ‘ ..--- 「..R.R.I. . .. I , 
LIQUEFACTiON I SACGHARIFICATION 
. # # 
Starch . _ 门 “ n ^ V H 
Steam � — ~ • — i V / 
o ! ： : [ H 丄 … 么 
t：：^^ : I I L i^ T 
Jet tube D e x t r l - ^ ' Saccharf- Carbon 丨on 
n i 2 a t l 0 n t _ _ J ficatlon Ireatm. exch. 
Evap. 丨’:— 
^ — ( ^ I , i _ — ‘ _ _ 丨”"丨丨_:_丨1 
j I I ^ ^ H F C S : 
pH-adj. ^ Evaporation 
L U l i l i l n p n n 
IP.„ i L. I"I 丨丨1. 
ISO- Carbon Ion exchange 
ISOMERIZATION reactor treatm. 
. .... •.； 
(Courtesy of Novo Nordisk A/S，Bagsvaerd, Denmark) 
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The chemical conversion of glucose to fructose has been known for about 100 
years. Most of the methods are usually carried out at high pH and temperature. The 
possibility of chemical conversion from glucose to fructose has been studied (Barker 
et al., 1973). But the reaction is nonspecific and easy to lead to the formation of 
side-product and undesirable colored products. It is also difficult to obtain a fructose 
concentration of more than 40% by the method (Bhosale et al., 1996). 
On the contrary, enzymatic conversion of glucose to fructose by glucose 
isomerase has several advantages to chemical methods including (i) specificity of the 
reaction, (ii) mild conditions of pH and temperature for reaction, and (iii) higher 
fructose ratio in final product. Therefore, enzymatic conversion is preferred for the 
production of HFCS (Bhosale et al., 1996). 
The recent expansion of the world HFCS market calls for the manufacture 
process of increased isomerization yields, increased cost effectiveness and 
minimization of browning by-products. The required improvement relies on higher 
reaction temperature and lower pH in the industrial process with the advantages of 
faster reaction rates, higher fructose concentration at equilibrium and decreased 
viscosity of substrate and product streams, less browning by-products formation and 
decreased micro-organisms contamination. 
1.1.3 Glucose (xylose) isomerase in industrial application 
D-glucose (xylose) isomerase (EC 5.3.1.5), normally called glucose isomerase 
(GI), is one of the three largest commercial enzymes in volume of production. The 
5 
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O t h e r two are amylase and protease (Bhosale et al., 1996). 
The discovery of the isomerization from glucose to fructose by glucose isomerase 
from Pseudomonas hydrophila by Marshall and Kooi in 1957 was the starting point of 
the application of this enzyme for the manufacture of HFCS (Marshall & Kooi, 1957). 
Later, some other enzymes with glucose-isomerizing activity were found in a number 
of microorganisms (Takasaki & Tanabe, 1964 & 1966). Among them, glucose 
isomerase is the most suitable for commercial application because of its 
thermostability and no requirement of cofactors such as arsenate, NAD+ or ATP for 
activity. Enzymatic glucose isomerization was first applied on an industrial scale in 
1967 by Clinton Com Processing Co. in the United States (Bhosale et al., 1996). 
But in the early stage the syrup produced by enzymatic method contained only 
less than 35% fructose and had no practical value. From then on large amount of 
works were done in Japan with fruitful achievement such as Takasaki's patents 
(Takasaki, 1965). The method used heat-treated Streptomyces wedmorensis cells in a 
batch process and was able to convert about 48% glucose to fructose in a 50% (w/v) 
glucose solution at 70 °C. 
Clinton Standard Brands also developed another continuous process to use 
heat-treated S. wedmorensis cells for production of HFCS with more than 45% of 
fructose conversion rate. To overcome the loss of soluble enzyme and cellular 
components Clinton developed the first purified immobilized glucose isomerase. The 
immobilized GI improved the half-life of enzyme and promoted the productivity of 
HFCS. 
6 
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Glutaraldehyde crosslinked batch systems were the major producer in HFCS 
industry from 1974-1976. In 1974, a glutaraldehyde crosslinked system known as 
Sweetzyme was developed by Novo and used in an industrial scale continuous 
process (Hemmingsen, 1979). About 2500-5000 kg of 45% fructose syrup could be 
produced by 1 kg of immobilized enzyme under optimized conditions. 
Since late 1970s there were several companies able to produce immobilized 
glucose isomerase. All these enzymes had similar properties of 800-1500 hours 
half-life, pH potima of 6.8-8.0 and optimum temperature 55-65 °C. 
A significant improvement in the production of HFCS occurred in 1978. It was 
found that 55% fructose syrup could be produced. The 40-45% fhictose syrup was 
loaded onto a chromatography column filled with calcium salts of strong cation 
exchange resin. Fructose was easier than glucose to be chelated to the packed ions, 
which allowed for the enrichment of fructose and the production of new generation of 
HFCS, F55 and F90. But this system was difficult to run continuously and required a 
set of complex equipment. 
The isomerization from glucose to fructose is an endothermic reaction with an 
enthalpy of 5 KJ/mol so that the simplest way to make EFCS is to increase 
isomerization temperature (Table 1.2). 
7 
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Table 1.2 Theoretic equilibrium conversion of glucose to fructose (Tewari & 
Goldberg, 1985) 












Since the concentration of fructose desired for many applications in nowaday 
industry is higher than 50%, to fulfill the requirement of commercial HFCS with high 
fructose concentration, increased reaction temperature instead of the chromatography 
steps is more economical alternative for HFCS 55 production, which would simplify 
the process and reduce costs. A hyperthermostable glucose isomerase has an 
advantage for the industrial application in HFCS production. 
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1.2 Glucose (xylose) isomerase 
1.2.1 Source organisms 
GI is widely distributed in prokaryotes (Table 1.3). A number of bacteria and 
actinomycetes were found to produce GI. Most of them are intracellular enzyme. It 
has been reported that only a few extracellular GIs were produced by Streptomyces 
glaucescens (Weber, 1976), Staphylococcus flavovirens (Chen et al., 1979) and 
Chainia spp. (Srinivasan, 1983; Vartak, 1984). Besides Streptomyces spp., several 
Bacilli are also good producer of GI. 
Most commercial available glucose isomerases are isolated from mesophilic 
microorganisms. These enzymes are generally utilized in the immobilized form in 
HFCS industry to enhance enzyme half-life (Verhoff et al., 1985) and require metal 
ions for their activity and stability. The pH optima for maximum activity are in the 
range 7.5-8.0, and the reaction temperature is limited in the range 58 °C~65 °C in the 
current industrial process. The organisms known as important commercially GI 
producers are listed in Table 1.4. 
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Table 1.3 Gl-producing organisms (Bhosale et al., 1996) 
Species 
Actinomyces olivocinereus, A. phaeochromogenes 
Actinoplanes missouriensis 
Aerobacter aerogenes, A. cloacae, A. levanicum 
Arthrohacter spp. 
Bacillus stearothermophilus, B. megabacterium, B. coagulans 
Bifidobacterium spp. 




Escherichia freundii, E. intermedia, E. coli 
Flavobacterium arborescens, F. devorans 
Lactobacillus brevis, L. buchneri, L. fermenti, L. mannitopoeus, 











Staphylococcus bibila, S. flavovirens, S. echinatus 
Streptococcus achromogenes, S. phaeochromogenes, S. fracliae, 
S. roseochromogenes, S. olivaceus, S. californicos, S. venuceus, 
S, virginial 
Streptomyces oHvochromogenes, S. venezaelie, S. wedmorensis, 
S. griseolus, S. glaucescens, S. bikiniensis, S. rubiginosus, 
S. achinatus, S. cinnamonensis, S. fradiae, S. albus, S. griseus, 
S. hivens, S. matensis, S. nivens, S. platensis 




Zymononas mobilis  
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Table 1.4 Commercial producers of GI (Bhosale et al., 1996) 
Organism Trade name Manufacturer 
Actinoplanes Maxazyme Gist Brocades and 
mis sous fiensis • , ^ , ^ 
Anheuser-Busch Inc. 
Bacillus coagulans Sweetzyme Novo-Nordisk 
Streptomyces Optisweet Miles Kali-Chemie 
ruhmnosus � „. 
Spezyme Fmnsugar 
Streptomyces 
phaeochromogenes Swetase Nagase 
Arthrobacter sp. Reynolds Tobacco 
Streptomyces 
olivaceus Miles Laboratories Inc.  
Thermophilic microorganisms are known to produce thermostable enzymes, 
which have been evolved and adapted to the extreme environment (Amelunxen & 
Murdock, 1978). Reports on thermostable GIs from a few microorganisms are 
available (Pedersen, 1993). 
Several hyperthermophilic microorganisms were studied during the past tens of 
years including Thermococcus litoralis (Neuner et al., 1990), Thermotoga species 
(Huber et al., 1986; Jannasch et al., 1988), Aquifex (Huber et al., 1992), Clostridium 
thermosulfurogenes (Lee & Zeikus, 1991)， Thermo anaerobacterium 
thermosulfurigenes (Lee & Zeikus, 1991; Sriprapundh & Zeikus, 2000), Thermotoga 
neapolitana (Sriprapundh & Zeikus, 2000; 2003), and so on. 
Many thermophilic enzymes with potential industrial significance have been 
11 
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characterized. To produce amounts of hyperthermophilic enzymes quickly and 
economically these appropriate genes are cloned and expressed in a mesophilic host 
such as E. coli or Bacillus species. Purification of these produced enzymes would also 
become simple with a brief heat-treatment (75-90 °C for 10-30 min) (Vieille et al., 
1995). 
1.2.2 Functions of glucose (xylose) isomerase 
D-Glucose (D-xylose) isomerase (EC 5.3.1.5) is an intracellular enzyme found in 
a number of bacteria, which can utilize xylose as a carbon substrate for growth. The 
physiological function of xylose isomerase is to convert xylose to xylulose as a step of 
pentose catabolism (Chen 1980). In addition, the enzyme can also convert D-glucose 
to D-fructose in vitro because of the structural similarity of D-xylose and D-glucose 
(Figure 1.2). 
Figure 1.2 Reactions catalyzed by GI (Bhosale et al； 1996) 
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In the pentose catabolism a pentose such as xylose, ribose, or arabinose is 
metabolized to lactate, acetate and ATP for physiological function. For xylose, it is 
initially converted to xylulose by xylose isomerase, and then phosphorylated to 
xylulose-5-phosphate, which may be used in hexose synthesis through the pentose 
phosphate pathway or converted glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate and acetylphosphate by 
phosphoketolase. 
1.2.3 Structure of glucose isomerase 
GIs are homomeric tetramers with monomeric molecular weight of 43-53 kDa 
(Hess et al, 1998; Schellenberg, 1984; Smith, 1991). It seems that the tetramer is 
active units but the monomer is inactive. The monomers are associated with 
noncovalent bonds and lack interchain disulfide bonds (Bhosale et al., 1996). There 
are two metal binding sites in every monomer for Mg2+, Co^ "" or Mn^^ which are 
required for catalytic activity and thermostability. The monomer has an alpha-beta 
barrel motif with 8 alpha helices and 8 beta sheets, as can be seen in Figure 1.3. 
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Figure 1.3 Computer generated model of GI 
mm 
(a) Monomer (b) Tetramer 
(Department of Food Science and Technology, The University of Reading) 
Two glucose isomerases groups have been identified to type I, which has an 
approximately 40-50 amino acids insert with unknown function at the N-terminus of 
the protein, and type II without the insert (Vangrysperre et al., 1990). Type I enzyme 
contains most of the thermolabile glucose isomerases such as those from E. coli and 
Klebsiella, as well as the more thermostabe glucose isomerases (Thermotoga, 
Thermosulfurogenes’ Thermoanaerobacter & Thcrmoammrobactcrium). Many crystal 
structures of type I and II glucose isomerase are currently available in databases. The 
type I and II glucose isomerases are listed in Table 1.5. 
14 
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Table 1.5 Type I and type II glucose isomerases (Hess, 1997) 
Type I Type II 





Moderately thermostable ( 7 0 � C ) Moderately thermostable ( 7 0 � C ) 
Bacillus congulans Arthrobacter B3728 







Highly thermostable (85 °C) Highly thermostable (85 
Thermoanaerobacter saccharolyticum Thermus aquaticus 
B6A-R1 Thermus sp. HB8 
Thermoanaerohacterium 
thermosulfurogenes 4B 
Thermoanaerobacter ethanolicus 39E  
Extremely thermostable (>95 °C) 
Thermotoga maritime 
Thermotoga neapolitana  
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Knowledge of active-site configuration is a basis for studying the 
structure-function relationship of the enzyme. The interaction responsible for binding 
the substrate and cations is complex. A simplified sketch map is shown as Figure 1.4. 
Figure 1.4 Active site of Arthrobacter GI with bound sorbitol (Collyer & Blow, 1990) 
HO 了 丫 丫 
OH I ^ �� 
" E i l ^ : � ^ j J 
f7IV89f [ Mi«S3l � 0 � > 0 丄丨丨丨"I 
‘ — ‘ E ^ B 躲棚 I 
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The identities of amino acids around the active site of GI were detected with 
group-specific chemical modifiers and by X-ray crystallography. The structural 
environment of functional amino acid residues has been determined by chemical 
modification and subsequent differential peptide mapping of GI (Vangrysperre, 1990). 
The presence of a single active site for isomerization of both glucose and xylose was 
found (Gaikwad, 1989) using a kinetic method (Keleti, 1987). 
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1.2.4 Catalytic mechanism of glucose isomerase 
Earlier in the study about catalytic mechanism, GI was assumed to function in a 
manner similar to sugar phosphate isomerases and to follow the ene-diol mechanism 
(Rose, 1969) (Figure 1.5 I). Recent studies have revealed the action of GI as a hydride 
shift mechanism (Allen, 1994; Collyer, 1990b; Collyer & Blow, 1990a; Farber, 1989; 
Fenn, 2004; Gleason, 1971; Harris, 1975; Hu, 1997; Lee, 1990) (Figure 1.5 II). In 
Scheme Ila, a proton is withdrawn before the hydride shift, which then o p e r a t e s on an 
anionic form (Fieser, 1956; Topper, 1957). In Scheme l ib, the hydride tranfer 
operates on a protonated form (Harris, 1975). 
Figure 1.5 Mechanisms for isomerization of an aldose to a ketose (Collyer & Blow, 
1990) 
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The main features of the mechanism are ring opening of the substrate, 
isomerization via a hydride shift from C-2 to C-1, and ring closure of the product 
(Figure 1.6). 
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Figure 1.6 Proposed hydride-shift mechanism of GI (Meng, 1993) 
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1.2.5 Biochemical properties of glucose isomerase 
A wide variety of substrates, such as pentoses, hexoses, sugar alcohols and sugar 
phosphates, can be isomerized by the enzyme. With different affinities the enzyme is 
able to utilize D-ribose, L-arabinose, L-rhamnose, D-allose and 2-deoxyglucose as 
same as its most common substrates, D-glucose and D-xylose (Bhosale et al., 1996). 
Glucose isomerases are significantly stabilized and activated in the presence of 
divalent cations, especially by Mg2+, Co^ "" and Mn^ "". Normally Mg2+ is considered as 
the main activator of GI activity. Co�— is also helpful for the activity but preferred to 
maintain the stabilization of the enzyme by holding the molecular structure especially 
the quaternary structure of the enzyme (Callens, 1988; Gaikwad, 1992). 
The catalytic activity of GI can be inhibited by some other metal cations such as 
Ag+, Hg2+, Cu2+, Zn2+, Ni2+ and especially Ca� . . In the early steps of industrial 
process for HFCS production, Ca^^ is used as cofactor of the glucan 1,4-a-glucosidase 
to produce glucose syrup as substrate of glucose isomerase in the next step. The 
excess residual Ca^^ is ineluctable to inhibit the activity of glucose isomerase and 
reduce the productivity and conversion rate of HFCS. So the procedure of removing 
Ca2+ from glucose syrup before isomerization is necessary in industrial process. Other 
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known inhibitors of GI are some substrate analogs such as xylitol, arabitol, sorbitol, 
mannitol, lyxose, and so on (Smith, 1991). 
Most of commercially applied GI has an optimum temperature range from 55 to 
I 
65 °C and increases in the presence of Co . The optimum pH range of GI is generally 
between pH 7.0 and 9.0. Based on recent studies many thermostable glucose 
isomerases are found with a higher optimum reaction temperature. The physical and 
catalytic properties of selected GIs are summarized in Table 1.6 
Table 1.6 The physical and catalytic properties of selected GIs (Hess, 1997) 
Microorganism Monomer M.W. (kDa) Temp. Opt. (�C) pH Opt. 
Actinoplanes missouriensis 43 3 85 7.5 
Arthrobacter 43.1 70 8.0 
Bacillus congulans 43.8 70 8.5 
Streptomyces griseofuscus 43.6 80 7.8 
Thermoanaerobacter 50.0 80 7.2 
saccharolyticum B6A 
Thermo anaerobacterium 50.0 80 7.2 
thermosulfurogenes 4B 
Thermus aquaticus 50.0 85 7.0 
Several thermostable glucose isomerases have been purified and biochemically 
characterized in the laboratory of Zeikus: one from C. thermosulfurogenes (Lee & 
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Zeikus, 1991), one from a thermophile, T. thermosulfurigenes (TTXI) (Lee & Zeikus, 
1991; Sriprapundh & Zeikus, 2000) and one from a hyperthermophile, T. neapolitana 
(TNXI) (Sriprapundh & Zeikus, 2000; 2003). 
The biochemical characterization of thermostable glucose isomerase purified 
from C. thermosulfurogenes strain 4B and T. thermosulfurigenes strain B6A (TTXI), 
and the crystallization of the pure enzyme from C. thermo sulfuro genes strain 4B were 
reported. The glucose isomerases in these thermophiles were very thermostable as 
expected and required Co^ and Mg++ for enzyme activity and stability. The 
temperature for maximum activity is 80 °C and the optimum pH for the 
glucose-isomerizing activity was 7.0-7.5. But the molecular mechanism of 
thermostability (i.e. high temperature activity and stability) in these enzymes was not 
clear and remained to be solved. The enzymes with high thermostability and neutral 
optimum pH have advantages in HFCS industriy. 
Several years later Zeikus's group studied a thermostable glucose isomerase from 
a hyperthermophile, T neapolitana (TNXI) and a thermostable glucose isomerase 
(TTXI) from thermophile, T. thermosulfurigenes. Although TNXI and TTXI are 
highly similar (70.4% identity in amino acid sequences), TNXI is significantly more 
thermostable than TTXI with an o p t i m u m temperature of 9 5 � C , compared to that of 
8 0 � C for TTXI, and more thermostable than any other known type II xylose 
isomerases. According to the slight differences in the enzyme structures, they 
analyzed the thermal stability and activity of the thermozymes by site-directed 
mutagenesis. All mutations were characterized by their kinetic parameters, optimum 
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temperatures, half-lives at high temperature, and temperatures of 50% precipitation in 
order to compare their thermal stability and activity. The amino acid residues 
responsible for extreme thermal stability and high catalytic activity of glucose 
isomerase were identified. In 2003, they continued their study on the thermostable 
glucose isomerase by genetic engineering to obtain more extremely thermostable 
mutants, and studied the change of molecular structure and corresponding change of 
properties of the enzyme after the introduction of the mutations. Two highly active 
mutants were obtained by random mutagenesis and low temperature/low pH activity 
screening, which were more active than TNXI V185T, one of the most active type II 
xylose isomerase reported, at all temperatures and pH values tested. 
In another previous study, genetic engineering was used to improve TTXI 
activity on glucose: the enzyme's substrate-binding pocket was enlarged and the 
water-accessible surface area in the active was altered (Meng et al., 1991, 1993). A 
Trpl38 to Phe substitution decreased TTXFs Km for glucose and increased its 
catalytic efficiency (hJKm) on glucose 2.6-fold, and also doubled TTXFs half-life at 
8 5 � C (Meng et al., 1993). Another improvement of catalytic efficiency by residue 
substitution was thought to result from the creation of an additional hydrogen bond to 
glucose's C6-0H group. Even more, the combined mutations improved TTXFs 
catalytic efficiency on glucose by 5.7-fold. 
Two glucose isomerases from hyperthermophile Thermotoga maritime (TMGI) 
and from the mesophile Streptomyces murinus (SMGI) were studied, together with the 
T neapolitana (TNGI) (Bandlish et al., 2002). The temperature optimum for the 
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TMGI was probably more than 100 An unusual, multiphasic inactivation behavior 
was exhibited by soluble form of the three enzymes under certain conditions. 
1.2.6 Immobilization studies 
Relative to native enzyme, immobilized glucose isomerase has many advantages 
such as better thermostability, reduction of cost due to reuse of enzyme and 
continuous process in industrial production. The largest market for GI was for its 
immobilized form (Bhosale et al., 1996). Since the immobilization of glucose 
isomerase was developed (Takasaki, 1965), the technique of GI immobilization has 
been a subject of great interest. Several methods for immobilizing GI have been 
described. A number of support materials have been used for various glucose 
isomerases. Different chemical agents were utilized to covalently crosslink the 
support materials with enzyme or enzymes each other (Antrim, 1979; Muller-Schulte, 
1990; Pawar, 1994; Schafhauser, 1992). 
Besides the cell-free enzyme immobilization, whole-cell immobilization is 
another important form of immobilized GI. Because GI is an intracellular enzyme, 
whole-cell immobilization may be the better way for utilization of GI with reduction 
of cost and less enzyme damage. However whole-cell immobilization has a lower 
enzyme loading than cell-free enzyme immobilization resulting in less productivity in 
industrial production. 
Some commercially used immobilized GIs, containing cell-free enzyme and 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Chapter 1: Introduction 
Some biochemical properties of GI may be changed after immobilization, such as 
optimum pH shift, increased reaction temperature and better thermostability. A series 
of immobilized GI products are listed below (Table 1.8). 
Table 1.8 The optimization of the production of HFCS (Jorgensen et al., 1988) 
Sweetzyme A Sweetzyme S Sweetzyme Q Sweetzyme T 
(1974) (1976) (1984) (1987) 
Process Batch Plug Flow Plug Flow Plug Flow 
Microorganism Bacillus Bacillus Bacillus Streptomyces 
coagulans coagulans coagulans murinus 
pH 6.5-7.0 8.4 7.5-7.8 7.5-7.8 
Temperature (°C) 65 60 55-60 55-60 
Cations Mg2+, Co^" Mg2+ Mg2+ Mg2+ 
Half-life (hours) 300 500 1200-1800 2200-4000 
Productivity 900 1500-1750 3000-6000 8000-11000 
(kg symp/kg enz) 
The activity and thermostability of commercial immobilized GI have been 
promoted continuously to keep up with the expanded HFCS market and increased 
production. In May 1988, Kato in Japan loaded a column with Sweetzyme T and it 
went on working until April 1990, creating a world record in the starch industry. 
Another novel technology called cross-linked enzyme crystal (CLEC®) had been 
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developed and shown to be a powerful method for enzyme immobilization. The GI 
protein was first crystallized and then chemically cross-linked to form an insoluble 
particle which could be highly active with a 10-50 fold increase of catalytic ability 
over existing commercial immobilized GI. However the efficiency of the CLEC GI 
preparations unexpectedly rapidly decreased to a low constant value with use at the 
higher temperatures. The source of this activity loss was still unclear. 
1.3 Aims of my study 
The objective of my project is to improve the activity and thermostability of a 
thermostable glucose isomerase by genetic engineering technology based on the 
previous research and to study the structure and functions of the enzymes for further 
improvements of the biotechnological application of glucose isomerase. 
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2.1 Cloning of parental glucose isomerase gene 
2.1.1 Materials 
2.1.1.1 Bacterial strain 
Thermoanaerobacterium saccharolyticum strain B6A, purchased from American 
Type Culture Collection (ATCC), which was reported to produce thermostable 
glucose isomerase was chosen for the project. This parental glucose isomerase gene 
(xylA) of T. saccharolyticum was referred as 38TS in this thesis and its amino acid 
and nucleotide sequences were Genbank sequence L09699 (Table 2.1). The length of 
DNA sequence is 1320 bp. The protein consists of 439 amino acid residues with a 
MW 50447 Da and a theoretical pi 5.50. 
Table 2.1 (a) Genbank sequence L09699 (amino acid) 
1 M N K Y F E N V S K I K Y E G P K S N N P Y S F K F Y N P E E V I D G K T M E E H L R F S I A Y W H T F T A D G T D Q F 
61 G K A T M Q R P W N H Y T D P M D I A K R R V E A A F E F F D K I N A P F F C F H D R D I A P E G D T L R E T N K N L D 
121 TIVAMIKDYLKTSKTKVLWGTANLFSNPRFVHGASTSCNADVFAYSAAQVKKALEITKEL 
181 G R E N Y V F W G G R E G Y E T L L N T D M E L E L D N F A R F L H M A V D Y A K E I G F E G Q F L I E P K P K E P T K 
241 H Q Y D F D V A N V L A F L R K Y D L D K Y F K V N I E A N H A T L A F H D F Q H E L R Y A R I N G V L G S I D A N T G 
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Table 2.1 (b) Genbank sequence L09699 (nucleotide) 
1 ATGAATAAATATTTTGAGAACGTATCTAAAATAAAATATGAAGGACCAAAATCAAATAAT 
61 CCTTATTCCTTTAAATTTTACAATCCAGAGGAAGTAATCGATGGCAAGACGATGGAGGAG 
121 C ATCTCCGCTTTTCTATAGCTTATTGGC AC ACTTTTACTGCTGATGGAACAGATCAATTT 













9 6 1 G C T A T G T A T G A A G T C A T A A A G A T G G G T G G A T T T G A C A A A G G T G G C C T T A A C T T T G A T G C A 
1021 AAAGTAAGACGTGCTTCATTTGAGCCAGAAGATCTTTTCTTAGGTCACATAGCAGGAATG 
1081 GATGCTTTTGCAAAAGGCTTTAAAGTTGCTTACAAGCTTGTGAAAGATGGCGTATTTGAC 
1141 A A G T T C A T C G A A G A A A G A T A C G C A A G C T A C A A A G A A G G C A T T G G C G C T G A T A T T G T A A G C 
1201 G G T A A A G C T G A C T T C A A G A G C C T T G A A A A G T A T G C A T T A G A G C A C A G C C A G A T T G T A A A C 
1261 A A A T C A G G C AGACAAGAGCTATTAGAATC AATCCTAAATCAGTATTTGTTTGC AGAATAA 
E. coli strains HBlOl were used as host for gene clone and over-expression of 
glucose isomerases. 
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2.1.1.2 Growth media 
Luria Bertani (LB) broth containing 10 g/L bacto-tryptone, 5 g/L bacto-yeast 
extract and 10 g/L NaCl was used for liquid incubation of bacteria. 
MacConkey Agar Base purchased from DIFCO (Cat. No. 281810) was used in 
screening plates. The following table (Table 2.2) is the components of MacConkey 
Agar Base: 
Table 2.2 Components of MacConkey Agar Base 
Approximate formula per litre: 
Peptone 17.0 g 
Proteose peptone 3.0 g 
Bile salts No. 3 1-5 g 
Sodium chloride 5.0 g 
Agar 13.5 g 
Neutral red 0.03 g 
Crystal violet 0.001 g 
2.1.1.3 Antibiotics 
Ampicillin stock solution was prepared as 100 mg/ml aquatic solution. The final 
concentration in liquid medium or plate was 50 昭/ml. Chloramphenicol was 
dissolved in anhydrous ethanol to 34 mg/ml stock solution. The final concentration in 
liquid medium was 17 |ig/ml. 
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2.1.1.4 Reagents for isolation of chromosomal DNA 
Chelex-100 chelating resin was utilized for extracting chromosome DNA from 
bacterial samples for PCR. 
2.1.1.5 Reagents for PCR reaction 
Taq DNA polymerase (3U/|il) and Pfu DNA polymerase (3U/\i\), purchased from 
Shanghai Shenergy Biocolor Bioscience & Technology, were used for amplification 
of DNA fragments. 
The lOx reaction buffer (provided by Promega corporation) contained 200 mM 
Tris-HCl (pH 8.8 at 2 5 � C ) , 100 mM KCl, 100 mM (NH4)2S04, 20 mM MgS04, 1 
mg/ml nuclease-less BSA and 1% Triton®X-100. dNTPs mixture was purchased from 
Invitrogen (10 mM each). The primers were synthesized with concentration from 100 
to 200 |iM and diluted with nano water to final concentration 50 [M for use. 
2.1.1.6 Reagents for agarose gel electrophoresis 
0.5X TBE electrophoresis buffer contained 45 mM Tris-borate and 1 mM 
NaiEDTA. Agarose was dissolved in 0.5x TBE after boiling. The concentration of 
agarose depended on the length of DNA fragments, normally between 1 to 2.5%. 6x 
agarose gel loading buffer contained 40% (w/v) sucrose and 25% (w/v) bromophenol 
blue. DNA marker was GeneRuler™ 1 kb DNA Ladder from Fermentas Corp., 
covering the range from 250 to 10000 bp. 
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2.1.1.7 Reagents for DNA recovery from agarose gel 
QIAquick® Gel Extraction Kit (250) purchased from QIAGEN (Cat. No.28706) 
was used for DNA recovery from agarose gel. 
2.1.1.8 Vector and enzyme for ligation 
pGEM®-T Easy Vector System purchased from Promega (Figure 2.1) was used 
for the cloning of PGR product. 
Xmn I 2 0 0 9 一 一 〜 、 \ 
/ z J L� Nae ！  
Sea! 1890 y ^ z Z � \ 2707 / 17 i 
/ Z / 1 start 
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/ / / Sph I 2 6 
/ / T T BstZl 31 
/ /“n f 飞 ] / Nml 3 7 
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Figure 2.1 {Promega corporation) \ — 141 
\ t SP6 
T4 DNA ligase (3U/|al) was purchased from Promega Corp. and used for ligation 
of purified DNA fragments into plasmid. The Ligase lOx buffer consisted of 300 mM 
Tris-HCl (pH 7.8 at 25�C)，100 mM MgCls, 100 mM DTT and 10 mM ATP. The 
buffer was stored in small aliquots at - 2 0 � C to minimize degradation of the ATP and 
DTT. 
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2.1.1.9 Reagents for preparation of competent cells 
TSS (Transformation and Storage Solution) contained 85% (v/v) LB medium; 
10% (w/v) Polyethylene Glycol (MW=8,000); 5% (v/v) DMSO; 40 mM MgS04. The 
pH was adjusted to 6.5. 
2.1.1.10 Reagents for extraction of plasmid DNA 
Rapid Plasmid Miniprep System (250) purchased from Marligen Biosciences Inc. 
(Cat. No. 11453-024) was utilized for extraction of plasmid DNA from host bacterium. 
2.1.1.11 Reagents for DNA sequencing 
BigDye® Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit was used for pre-treatment prior 
to automated sequencing by ABI Prism 377. 
2.1,2 Methods 
2.1.2.1 Isolation of chromosomal DNA 
The strain purchased from ATCC was freeze-dried culture in double-vial. A small 
amount of freeze-dried culture was picked out by sterilized toothpick into a 1.5 ml 
Eppendorf tube containing 200 i^l 20% chelex-100 aquatic solution (w/v). The tube 
was vortexed briefly, incubated at 5 0 � C for 3 hr, vortexed briefly again and incubated 
in a 1 0 0 � C water bath for 20 min. The suspension was centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 
3 min and the supernatant was moved to a new 1.5 ml Eppendorf tube as DNA 
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templete. The DNA sample was quantified using UV spectrum and kept at - 2 0 � C 
before use. 
2.1.2.2 Preparation of primers 
The primers used for amplifying 38TS glucose isomerase gene were designed 
based on the Genbank nucleotide sequence with external restrict sites (Table 2.3) and 
synthesized by Tech Dragon Co. Ltd., Hong Kong. 
Table 2.3 Primers used for amplification of parental gene. 
Primer Primer sequence 
Avrll Ndel 
38TS-F 5'- A G A T T A C C T A G G T A C A T A T G A A T A A A T A T T T T G A G A A C G T -3, 
AscI 
38TS-R 5,- A T T T C C G A T G G C G C G C C T T A T T C T G C A A A C A A A T A C T G A -3‘ 
2.1.2.3 Amplification of parental glucose isomerase gene 
The gene was amplified by a mixture of Pfu DNA polymerase and Taq DNA 
polymerase. Pfu DNA polymerase catalyzes the DNA-dependent polymerization of 
nucleotides into duplex DNA in the 5 - > 3 ' direction in the presence of magnesium 
ions. The enzyme also exhibits 3 - > 5 ' exonuclease (proofreading) activity. Base 
misinsertions that may occur during polymerization are rapidly excised by the 
proofreading activity of the polymerase. Consequently, Pfu DNA polymerase is used 
for polymerization reactions requiring high fidelity. Taq DNA polymerase catalyzes 
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5->3 ' synthesis of DNA. It has no detectable 3’=�5' proofreading exonuclease 
activity, but low 5 ->3 ' exonuclease activity. Unlike the Pfu DNA polymerase, Taq 
DNA polymerase can add an A-tail on the 3' end of the PGR product which can 
conduce to the following step of T-A ligation. So the cooperation of Pfu and Taq can 
facilitate the next process of cloning while maintaining the high fidelity of PGR. 
The PCR reaction was prepared in a sterile, nuclease-free 100 [i\ microcentrifuge 
tube in a 50 pi mixture (Table 2.4). 
Table 2.4 Components of PCR reaction mixture for parental gene amplification 
Components Volume Final concentration 
lOx PCR buffer 5 Ix 
dNTPs 4 |il 0.8 mM 
38TS-F 1 1.0 |iM 
38TS-R 1 1.0 iiM 
Pfu DNA polymerase 1.5 Units 
Taq DNA polymerase 1 • 5 Units 
Template DNA 0.5 |ig 
ddHiO supplement to total 50 jil 
It is critical to add Pfu DNA polymerase after the dNTPs; otherwise the 
proofreading activity of the polymerase may degrade the primers, resulting in 
nonspecific amplification and reduced product yield. 
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The reaction mixture was assembled on ice. Then, the tubes were put onto MJ 
Research PTC 200 Thermal Cycler and the condition was: 
95 °C X 3 min (initial denaturation) 
i 
95 ° C x 5 0 s e c — > 
i 
50 X 30 sec 40 circles 
I 
72 °C X 1 min —— 
i 
7 2 � C X 10 min (extension) 
2.1.2.4 Agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA 
All PGR products were mixed with 6x agarose gel loading buffer and then 
separated by 1% agarose gel electrophoresis. The size of the DNA bands on the gel 
was determined by reference of DNA ladder. Following electrophoresis, the bands 
were stained with ethidium bromide and photos of the gel were taken. 
2.1.2.5 DNA Recovery from agarose gel 
The amplified DNA fragments were recovered with QIAquick® Gel Extraction 
Kit. After electrophoresis, the desired DNA band was excised from the gel. The 
weight of the gel slice was determined in a test tube and 3 volumes of buffer QG were 
added. The gel slice was melted at 50 °C until it was completely dissolved. For DNA 
fragment with size less than 500 bp or larger than 4 kb, one gel volume of isopropanol 
was added. A QIAquick spin column was placed in a 2 ml collection tube. The melted 
sample was added onto the spin column and centrifuged at 12,000 g for 1 min. If 
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sample volume was more than 700 |il, the step was repeated. To wash the column, 
0.75 ml buffer PE was added and waited for 5 min before centrifligation at 12,000 g 
for 1 min. The flow through was discarded and the column was centrifuged for 
another min at 12,000 g to remove residual buffer. The column was placed into a 
clean 1.5 ml Eppendorf tube. To elute the DNA, 50 |il distilled water was added to the 
center of the column and incubated for 1 min. The tube was centrifuged for 1 min and 
the eluted DNA was collected. The concentration of recovered DNA was determined 
semiquantitatively by agarose gel electrophoresis with reference of DNA ladder and 
then stored at -20 °C. 
2.1.2.6 Ligation of purified DNA fragment into vector 
The following procedure (Table 2.5) described the general condition for ligation 
of recovered DNA fragment into pGEM®-T Easy Vector. 
Table 2.5 Components of ligation reaction mixture for parental gene cloning. 
Components Volume 
lOx ligation buffer 1 
pGEM®-T Easy Vector 100 ng 
Purified DNA fragment 300 ng 
T4 DNA ligase (NEB) 1 Unit 
ddHiO supplement to total 10 
The purified DNA fragment was ligated into pGEM®-T Easy vector in a ratio of 
3:1. The mixture was incubated overnight at 16 °C. 
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2.1.2.7 Making competent cells 
A sterilized test tube containing 3 ml LB medium with chloramphenical was 
inoculated with a single E. coli. HBlOl colony. The tube was left in shaker overnight 
under the condition of 37 °C x 200 rpm. One ml of the overnight culture was added to 
100 ml LB broth and incubated at 37 °C x 200 rpm with aeration until ODeoo reached 
0.4 � 0 . 5 . The culture was then cooled on ice for 15 min, centrifliged at 5000 g at 4 °C 
for 5 min, re-suspended in 0.4 volumes (approximately 40 ml) of ice-cold TSS and 
chilled on ice. The cells were aliquoted in 50 \i\ into 1.5 ml sterilized microcentrifuge 
tubes and quick frozen in liquid nitrogen prior to storage in a -70 °C refrigeratory. 
2.1.2.8 Transformation 
The ligation mixture was added into the aliquoted competent E. coli HBlOl cells 
and cooled on ice for 20 min. The cells were placed in 4 2 � C water bath for 2 min and 
immediately transferred onto ice for 2 min. 400 |il of sterilized LB medium was added 
to cells and the tube was put into 3 7 � C shaker at 200 rpm for at least 1 h to regenerate 
the cells. The entire content was poured onto the MacConkey plate supplemented with 
ampicillin. A flambe glass spreader was used to spread the cells evenly. The plate was 
left for 10 min and placed reversely in a 3 7 � C incubator overnight. 
The strain E.coli (HBlOl) has the down-streaming enzyme xylulose kinase of the 
xylose pathway but is without xylose isomerase. So when the cells utilize xylose in 
medium as a carbon substrate for growth, the introduced exogenous glucose 
isomerases genes will express glucose isomerases and the enzymes will isomerize 
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xylose to xylulose. The endogenous xylulose kinase will in turn phosphorylate the 
xylulose. The accumulation of phosphorylated xylulose will reduce the environment 
pH value and can be detected by pH indicator in a visible color change. The colonies 
expressing activated GI would become red during growth while the unloaded host 
cells or colonies containing false ligation products would remain white. 
2.1.2.9 Plasmid DNA preparation 
The plasmids were isolated with Rapid Plasmid Miniprep Systems (Marligen 
Bioscience Inc). 
A sterilized test tube containing 3 ml LB medium with ampicillin was inoculated 
with a single HBlOl colony containing correct ligation products from MacConkey 
plates. The tube was left in shaker about 1 6 � 1 8 h under the condition of 3 7 � C x 200 
rpm. The 3 ml overnight culture was collected by centrifligation at 3000 g for 5 min 
and the medium was thoroughly removed. To re-suspend the cells, 250 |il of Cell 
Suspension Buffer (GI) containing RNase Awas added. After thorough mix 250 [i\ of 
Cell Lysis Solution (G2) was added to the homogenized cells. The mixture was gently 
inverted up and down and incubated at room temperature for 5 min. Then 350 |al of 
Neutralization Buffer (M3) was added and mixed immediately by inverting the tube 
several times. The tube was centrifliged at 12,000 g for 10 min. The supernatant was 
loaded onto the spin cartridge sitting in a 2 ml wash tube and centrifuged at 12,000 g 
for 1 min. The flow through was discarded. 500 of Optional Wash Buffer (GX) was 
added to the spin cartridge, incubated at room temperature for 1 min and centrifliged 
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at 12,000 g for 1 min. The flow-through was discarded. 700 i^l of Wash Buffer (G4) 
containing ethanol was added to the spin cartridge and centrifuged at 12,000 g for 1 
min. The flow-through was discarded. The spin cartridge was centrifuged at 12,000 g 
for another min to remove residual ethanol thoroughly. The spin cartridge was placed 
in a clean 1.5 ml microcentriftige tube. 50 \i\ of pre-warmed ddl^O was added 
directly to the center of the spin cartridge, incubated at room temperature for 1 min 
and then centrifuged at 12,000 g for 1 min to collect the purified plasmid DNA. The 
concentration of plasmid DNA was determined semiquantitatively by agarose gel 
electrophoresis with reference of DNA ladder and then stored at -20 
2.1.2.10 DNA sequencing 
The sequence of inserted gene was determined by automated sequencing by ABI 
Prism 377. The procedures were carried as described in B i g D y e � Terminator v3.1 
Cycle Sequencing Kit. Amplification reaction (20 |il) contained 0.4 jag of DNA, 0.15 
jiM of universal primers and 4 jil of 5 x Gig Dye Sequencing buffer. The mixtures 
was subjected to a thermal cycling conditions included 2 min at 95 25 cycles of 96 
°C for 10 sec, 50 °C for 5 sec and 60 °C for 4 min. Calf intestinal alkaline 
phosphatase (NEB) was diluted ten-fold and 1 |il was added to the reaction mixture. 
The mixture was incubated at 3 7 � C for 30 min. To purify the extension products the 
DNA was precipitated with 60 jil of absolute ethanol and 5 of 125 mM EDTA and 
incubated at room temperature for 15 min. Following centrifugation at 2000-3000 g 
for 30 min, the DNA was washed with 60 |al of 70% ethanol and air-dried. The DNA 
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was re-suspended in 14 |il template suspension reagent and denatured at 95 °C for 5 
min. The mixture was transferred with caution to new tube, without introducing any 
air bubbles. Then the sample was loaded onto ABI Prism 377 for automated 
sequencing. 
2.2 Mutagenesis of glucose isomerase 
2.2.1 Materials 
As same as Section 2.1.1 
2.2.2 Methods 
2.2.2.1 Preparation of primers 
In the previous work of my colleagues in the laboratory, a mutant GI containing a 
single point mutation at W139 with higher activity and thermostability than the 
parental GI 38TS was obtained by the method of gene shuffling. Therefore W139 was 
considered to be a key site and chosen for saturated mutagenesis. The primers used 
for mutagenesis of 38TS glucose isomerase gene were designed (Table 2.6) and 
synthesized by Tech Dragon Co. Ltd., Hong Kong. 
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Table 2.6 Primers used for mutagenesis of parental glucose isomerase gene. 
Primer Primer sequence 
Universal primers 
38TS-F 5, - AGATTACCTAGGTACATATGAATAAATATTTTGAGAACGT - 3, 
3 8 T S - R 5 ’ - ATTTCCGATGGCGCGCCTTATTCTGCAAACAAATACTGA - 3 ’ 
W 1 3 9A-F 5 ’ - AAGTTTTGGCAGGTACCGCAAATCTTTTCT - 3 ’ 
W 1 3 9 A - R 5 ’ - TGCGGTACCTGCCAAAACTTTTGTCTTGCT - 3 ’ 
W 1 3 9 C - F 5’ - AAGTTTTGTGCGGTACCGCAAATCTTTTCT - 3’ 
W 1 3 9 C - R 5 ' - TGCGGTACCGCACAAAACTTTTGTCTTGCT - 3 ' 
W 1 3 9 D - F 5 ' - AAGTTTTGGATGGTACCGCAAATCTTTTCT - 3 ' 
W 1 3 9 D - R 5，- TGCGGTACCATCCAAAACTTTTGTCTTGCT - 3’ 
W 1 3 9 E - F 5 ' - AAGTTTTGGAAGGTACCGCAAATCTTTTCT - 3 ' 
W 1 3 9 E - R 5 ' - TGCGGTACCTTCCAAAACTTTTGTCTTGCT - 3’ 
W 1 3 9 F - F 5, - AAGTTTTGTTTGGTACCGCAAATCTTTTCT - 3, 
W 1 3 9 F - R 5, - TGCGGTACCAAACAAAACTTTTGTCTTGCT - 3’ 
W 1 3 9 G - F 5, - AAGTTTTGGGCGGTACCGCAAATCTTTTCT - 3， 
W 1 3 9 G - R 5，- TGCGGTACCGCCCAAAACTTTTGTCTTGCT - 3, 
W 1 3 9H-F 5，- AAGTTTTGCACGGTACCGCAAATCTTTTCT - 3 ’ 
W 1 3 9 H - R 5, - TGCGGTACCGTGCAAAACTTTTGTCTTGCT - 3 ’ 
W139I -F 5 ' - AAGTTTTGATTGGTACCGCAAATCTTTTCT - 3 ' 
W 1 3 9 I - R 5 ' - TGCGGTACCAATCAAAACTTTTGTCTTGCT - 3, 
W 1 3 9 K - F 5 ' - AAGTTTTGAAAGGTACCGCAAATCTTTTCT - 3, 
W 1 3 9 K - R 5 ’ - TGCGGTACCTTTCAAAACTTTTGTCTTGCT - 3, 
W 1 3 9L-F 5, - AAGTTTTGTTAGGTACCGCAAATCTTTTCT - 3, 
W 1 3 9 L - R 5 ' - TGCGGTACCTAACAAAACTTTTGTCTTGCT - 3, 
W 1 3 9M-F 5, - A AGTTTTGATGGGTACCGCAAATCTTTTCT - 3 ’ 
W 1 3 9 M - R 5, - TGCGGTACCCATCAAAACTTTTGTCTTGCT - 3’ 
W 1 3 9 N - F 5 ' - AAGTTTTGAACGGTACCGCAAATCTTTTCT - 3, 
W 1 3 9 N - R 5, - TGCGGTACCGTTCAAAACTTTTGTCTTGCT - 3, 
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W 1 3 9 P - F 5 ' - AAGTTTTGCCGGGTACCGCAAATCTTTTCT - 3, 
W 1 3 9 P - R 5 ' - TGCGGTACCCGGCAAAACTTTTGTCTTGCT - 3’ 
W 1 3 9 Q - F 5, - AAGTTTTGCAAGGTACCGCAAATCTTTTCT - 3 ' 
W139Q-R 5, - TGCGGTACCTTGCAAAACTTTTGTCTTGCT - 3’ 
W 1 3 9 R - F 5’ - AAGTTTTGCGTGGTACCGCAAATCTTTTCT - 3’ 
W 1 3 9 R - R 5 ’ - TGCGGTACCACGCAAAACTTTTGTCTTGCT - 3 ’ 
W139S-F 5' - AAGTTTTGTCAGGTACCGCAAATCTTTTCT - 3' 
W 1 3 9 S - R 5’ - TGCGGTACCTGACAAAACTTTTGTCTTGCT - 3 ’ 
W 1 3 9 T - F 5 ' - AAGTTTTGACAGGTACCGCAAATCTTTTCT - 3’ 
W 1 3 9T-R 5 ’ - TGCGGTACCTGTCAAAACTTTTGTCTTGCT - 3 ’ 
W 1 3 9 V - F 5 ' - AAGTTTTGGTTGGTACCGCAAATCTTTTCT - 3, 
W 1 3 9V-R 5, - TGCGGTACCAACCAAAACTTTTGTCTTGCT - 3 ’ 
W 1 3 9Y-F 5, - AAGTTTTGTATGGTACCGCAAATCTTTTCT - 3, 
W139Y-R 5’ - TGCGGTACCATACAAAACTTTTGTCTTGCT - 3, 
2.2.2.2 Introduction of point mutations 
The point mutations were introduced into the target gene by a series of PGR 
reaction. The 38TS glucose isomerase gene cloned into pGEM®-T Easy vector, 
described in Section 2.1.2, was used as template for the PGR reaction. Forward and 
reverse primers were designed to amplify the two crossover sections containing the 
desired point mutation. 
A 50 iLil reaction was prepared in a sterile, nuclease-free 100 |il microcentrifuge 
tube in a 50 |LI1 mixture (Table 2.7) for every mutation. 
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Table 2.7 Components of PGR reaction mixture for mutations introduction 
Components Volume first section 
lOxPCR buffer 5 |il 
dNTPs 4 III 
38TS-F 1 III 
W139X-R 1 III 
Pfu DNA polymerase 1.5 Units 
Taq DNA polymerase 1.5 Units 
pGEM-T easy — 38TS 0.5 昭 
ddH^O supplement to total 50 \i\ 
Components Volume second section 




Pfu DNA polymerase 1.5 Units 
pGEM-T easy — 38TS 0.5 jig 
ddHiO supplement to total 50 
The reaction mixture was assembled on ice. Then, the tubes were put onto MJ 
Research PTC 200 Thermal Cycler and the condition was: 
95 °C X 3 min (initial denaturation) 
i 
95 OCX 50 sec 一飞 
i 
50 °C X 30 sec 40 circles 
i 
72 °C X 1 min 一― 
i 
72 °C X 10 min (extension) 
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2.2.2.3 Assembly of DNA fragments 
The PGR products from Section 2.2.2.2 were used for the subsequent assembly of 
the full-length genes. The pairs of the two fragments were used as primers and 
templates each other. A 50 |il reaction was prepared in a sterile, nuclease-free 100 [i\ 
microcentrifuge tube in a 50 |li1 mixture (Table 2.8) for every mutation. 
Table 2.8 Components of PCR reaction mixture for assembly of DNA fragments 
Components Volume 
lOx PCR buffer 5 
dNTPs 4 }il 
W139X-first fragment 1 
W139X-second fragment 1 [d 
Pfu DNA polymerase 1.5 Units 
ddHiO supplement to total 50 [i\ 
The reaction mixture was assembled on ice. Then, the tubes were put onto MJ 
Research PTC 200 Thermal Cycler and the condition was: 
9 5 � C X 3 min (initial denaturation) 
I 
95 °C X 50 sec 一飞 
i 
50 °C X 30 sec 20 circles 
7 2 X 1 min —— 
i 
7 2 � C X 10 min (extension) 
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2.2.2.4 Amplification of full-length genes 
To amplify the full-length genes assembled in the Section 2.2.2.3, the PCR 
products from Section 2.2.2.3 were directly used as templates for a third PCR reaction. 
A 50 |il reaction was prepared in a sterile, nuclease-free 100 |il microcentrifuge tube 
in a 50 |LI1 mixture (Table 2.9) for every mutation. 
Table 2.9 Components of PCR reaction mixture for amplification of assembled 
full-length genes 
Components Volume 
lOx PCR buffer 5 |il 
dNTPs 4 III 
38TS-F 1 III 
38TS-R 1 
Pfu DNA polymerase 1 • 5 Units 
Taq DNA polymerase 1.5 Units 
PCR products (2.2.2.3) 1 
ddHiO supplement to total 50 [il 
The reaction mixture was assembled on ice. Then, the tubes were put onto MJ 
Research PTC 200 Thermal Cycler and the condition was: 
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95 °C X 3 min (initial denaturation) 
I 
95 °C X 50 sec — > 
i 
50 °C X 30 sec 40 circles 
I 
72 X 1 min— — 
i 
72 X 10 min (extension) 
2.2.2.5 Agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA 
As same as Section 2.1.2.4 
2.2.2.6 DNA Recovery from agarose gel 
As same as Section 2.1.2.5 
2.2.2.7 Ligation of purified DNA fragment into vector 
As same as Section 2.1.2.6 
2.2.2.8 Transformation 
As same as Section 2.1.2.8 
2.2.2.9 Plasmid DNA preparation 
As same as Section 2.1.2.9 
2.2.2.10 DNA sequencing 
As same as Section 2.1.2.10 
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2.3 Expression and purification of glucose isomerase 
2.3.1 Materials 
2.3.1.1 Phosphate buffer preparation 
1 M NaiHPCU and 1 M NaHiPCU stock solutions were mixed to prepare 1 M 
phosphate buffer at desired pH in appropriate ratio shown in Table 2.10. The end pH 
value of the phosphate buffer was determined by a pH-meter and adjusted with the 
stock solutions. 
1 M MgCli stock solution was prepared with ddHiO. 
0.1 M C0CI2 stock solution was prepared with ddHzO. 
Then 1 M phosphate buffer was diluted to 20 mM or other concentration needed 
in experiments with ddHiO. 1 M MgCli and 0.1 M C0CI2 stock solutions were added 
to reach final concentration 5 mM and 250 |iM respectively or other concentration 
indicated in experiments. In the end, the phosphate buffer was measured by a 
pH-meter and adjusted with 6 M HCl or 6 M NaOH to the pH value needed. The 
phosphate buffer was kept in 4 � C before use. 
Table 2.10 Preparation of 1 L phosphate buffer at R.T. 
丨 N a 2 H P 0 4 (1 M ) 
— — — T (ml) 
J 二 ― : : ] 7 7 : 123 
： 〒 � T — — — ^ — — 840^ — — — 
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2.3.1.2 Reagents for SDS-PAGE 
30% Acrylamide/Bis Solution, 29:1 (3.3% C), purchased from Bio-Rad 
Laboratories, Inc., is electrophoresis purity reagent. 
TEMED (N,N,N',N'-Tetramethylethylenediamine) was used catalyzer. 
10% APS (w/v) was prepared with ddH20 used as radical initiators. 
10% electrophoresis purity SDS (w/v) was prepared with ddH20. 
1.5 M Tris.HCl (pH8.8) was prepared for the resolving gels. 
1.0 M Tris.HCl (pH6.8) was prepared for the stacking gels. 
6x loading buffer consisted of 300 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 600 mM DTT, 12% 
(w/v) SDS, 60% (v/v) glycerol and 0.6% (w/v) bromophenol blue. 
The final composition of electrophoresis buffer was 196 mM glycine, 0.1% SDS 
and 50 mM Tris.HCl, pH 8.3, made by diluting a lOx stock solution with ddH20. 
Molecular weight marker was BenchMark ® Prestained Protein Ladder from 
Invitrogen Corp., covering the range from 4 to 250 kDa in Tris-glycine 
electrophoresis system. 
Staining solution was made by 0.2% CBB in 45:45:10 methanol:water:acetic acid 
(v/v). Destaining solution was 25:65:10 methanol:water:acetic acid (v/v). 
2.3.2 Methods 
2.3.2.1 Incubation of bacteria 
The mutant GIs were transformed again into the aliquoted competent E. coli 
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HBlOl cells by heat-shock method described in section 2.1.2.8. The cells containing 
vectors then would grow on the MacConkey plates supplemented with ampcillin and 
the colonies would become red during growth. 
A sterilized test tube containing 3 ml LB medium with ampcillin was inoculated 
with a single red HBlOl colony containing a Gl-mutant from MacConkey plates. The 
tube was left in shaker about 1 6 � 1 8 h under the condition of 37 °C x 200 rpm. 
2.3.2.2 Extraction of crude protein 
The 3 ml overnight culture was collected by centrifugation at 3000 g for 5 min 
and the medium was thoroughly removed. 0.8 ml of 20 mM pH 6.5 RB. with 5 mM 
MgCli and 250 \iM CoCh was added into the tube and the pellet was re-suspended by 
vortex thoroughly. The cells were broken by sonication with Sonicator Cell Dismptor 
(Model: W200 R) from Heat systems-ultrasonics, Inc. The tube was put into ice and 
the micro-tip of this equipment was used for disruption of cells. The conditions of 
operation is 1 s sonication at maximum power of micro-tip plus 1 s idle time, repeat 
10 times. 
After sonication the tube was centrifuged again at 12000 g for 10 min. The 
supernatant was transferred to a new 1.5 ml Eppendorf tube as the crude protein 
extract. 
2.3.2.3 Partial purification of glucose isomerase 
The E p p e n d o r f tube containing the crude protein extract was put into 80 °C water 
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bath for 10 min for partial purification of glucose isomerase. After heat-treatment the 
tube was centrifuged at 12,000 g for 10 min and the supernatant was transferred to a 
new 1.5 ml Eppendorf tube for further purification. 
2.3.2.4 Further purification of glucose isomerase 
Metal chelating affinity chromatography and gel filtration were used for further 
purification of glucose isomerase. 
Metal chelating affinity chromatography purification of partially purified protein 
was performed. The column was charged with 0.5 ml of 0.1 M nickel chloride 
solution in advance and then equilibrated with 5ml of washing solution (10 mM pH 
6.0 phosphate buffer plus 8 M urea and 0.5 M NaCl). Two milliliters of partially 
purified GI dissolved in 8 M urea was applied onto the column. The column was then 
washed with 10 ml washing solution. Afterwards, the bound protein was eluted with 
elution solution (10 mM pH 7.5 phosphate buffer, 8 M urea, 0.1 M NaCl and 50 mM 
EDTA) and collected for next step. For activity assay the residual EDTAwas removed 
by dialysis against 20 mM pH 6.5 RB. with 5 mM MgCli and 250 i^M C 0 C I 2 . 
Two milliliters of the purified GI was applied on a G75 Superdex size exclusion 
column (HiLoad TM 16/60 Superdex75 prep grade, Pharmacia) pre-equilibrated with 
2 CV of gel filtration elution buffer (20 mM pH 6.5 RB. with 5 mM MgCh and 250 
liM C0CI2). The protein was then eluted with elution buffer at 0.2 ml/min and 
collected for assay. The collected samples were concentrated by air-dry via molecular 
porous membrane if necessary. 
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2.3.2.5 SDS-PAGE 
SDS-PAGE was utilized to monitor the result of extraction and purification of 
glucose isomerase. The device used was Hoefer miniVE Vertical Electrophoresis 
System from Amersham Biosciences (SF) Corp. A typical components of 
polyacrylamide gel is shown as Table 2.11. 
Table 2.11 A typical components of polyacrylamide gel 
j — "“ ~ 了 ^ ™ " “ ” ^ I 
I Stacking gel (ml) Resolving gel (ml) | 
1 — — ih————————~ 
Gel concentration 5% 10% 
r 3 j 
I Total gel volume 5 | 10 j 
d d H 2 0 3.4 丨 4 .0 I 
遍___ • _ J, 獨漏—層獨獨“"""^—,〜"""編※“藥仏"遍丨編 
|30%Acrylamide/Bis 0.83 j 3.3 | 
^ _ ….各 
l l .5MTrisHCl(pH8.8) 0 j 2.5 | 
一一一一一一———————————————一——————丄厂————————一————————一\ 
ll.OMTrisHCl (pH6.8) 0.63 丨 」 一 一 _ 1 
!lO% SDS 0.05 0.1 I 
llO%APS 0.05 1 0.1 I 
I T E M E D 0 . 0 0 5 j o.oo4 | 
j . . ^  …•”'•… 
Protein samples were mixed with 6x loading buffer, total volume up to 20 put 
into 100 III microcentrifuge tubes and heated on MJ Research PTC 200 Thermal 
Cycler at 95 for 5 min for protein denaturation. 
The treated samples were loaded into the stacking gel under electrophoresis 
buffer together with the bench marker and electrophoresed under the conditions of 
120 V in stacking gel and 180 V in resolving gel. 
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At the end of electrophoresis, the gel was peeled off carefiilly from glass plates 
and stained with agitation 60 rpm for 4 h at R.T. in staining solution. After washing 
with ddH20 destaining solution was added with agitation 60 rpm for 2 h x 2 at R.T. 
At last the gel was washed with ddH20 and ready for analysis. 
2.4 Enzyme assays 
2.4.1 Materials 
2.4.1.1 Substrate for activity assay 
Anhydrous D-(+)-glucose from Sigma-Aldrich Corp. was used as substrate for 
determination of glucose-to-fmctose activity of glucose isomerase. It was dissolved in 
hot dcffibO with addition of different buffer stocks and required metal ions stock 
solution. The pH of the glucose solution was then adjusted. The substrate was kept in 
4 °C before use. 
2.4.1.2 Buffer and bivalent metal cations 
The preparation of phosphate buffer stock was already shown in Section 2.3.1.1. 
The NaAc/HAc and Tris HCl buffer stock were prepared following the next two 
tables (Table 2.12, 2.13). The pH of buffer stocks was adjusted with their components 
respectively. 
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Table 2.12 Preparation of 1 L NaAc/HAc buffer at R.T. 
i pH ： NAc(0.2 M) HAc (0.2 M) 
I (ml) [ (ml) 
S 4.0 180 820 
1 4.5 425 575 
I 5 . 0 丨 7 0 0 3 0 0 
^ \‘ . , ,__._,_._.__,_._.…._........一 j _______„一一一一一一"—一…一一一一一―一 
I 5 . 5 丨 8 9 0 1 1 0 
i i 
Table 2.13 Preparation of 1 L Tris-HCl buffer at R.T. 
pH 丨 Tris(0.2M) HCl(O.lM) ddHiO 
(ml) (ml) (ml) 
" . . � . . , I I ； - ： ； I > » » » I I I > » I I V . - / . - , I I > I > > I I > : ; I Y > K > > > > / I I " > > Y I > > > > > I > V > > > > I > Y » I V ； ； » > > » 
8.5 250 150 600 
丨 9 . 0 2 5 0 5 0 7 0 0 
MgCl2-6H20, MnCl2.4H20 and CaCli ^HiO, purchased from USB Corp., were 
all ACS reagent grade. CoCl2-6H20 (AR) was purchased from Tianjing Fuchen 
Chemical Reagent Corp. The stock aquatic solution, 1 M MgClz, 1 M MnCli, 1 M 
CaCli and 0.1 M C 0 C I 2 , were prepared respectively and kept in 4 � C . 
2.4.1.3 Reagents for protein concentration determination 
The Dye Reagent Concentrate for protein assay was purchased from Bio-Rad 
Laboratories, Inc. It should be diluted 5 fold with ddEbO and filtered before use. The 
2 mg/ml Albumin (BSA) Standard for standard curve preparation was purchased from 
Pierce Biotechnology, Inc. and diluted to 0.5 mg/ml for use. 
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2.4.1.4 Reagents for activity determination 
H2SO4 (70%) was made by adding 98% sulphuric acid to 330 ml ddHiO on ice to 
total 1000 ml after cooling down. 
Carbazole, L-cysteine and Fructose Standard were all purchased from 
Sigma-Aldrich Corp. The carbazole was dissolved in 100% ethanol to 1.2 mg/ml. The 
L-cysteine was prepared as 2.4% (w/v) aquatic solution and must be used within one 
week. The Fructose Standard was dissolved in ddHzO to 10 mg/ml as stock and kept 
in - 2 0 � C . The diluted 1 mg/ml fructose standard solution was used for determination 
of activity of glucose isomerase. Mineral oil from Sigma Diagnostics, Inc. was used in 
experiment for thermostability of enzyme. The molecular porous membrane, 
Spectra/Pro® Membrane (MWCO: 12 - 14,000), was purchased from Spectrum 
Laboratories, Inc. for dialysis. 
2.4.2 Methods 
2.4.2.1 Protein concentration determination 
The concentration of protein in samples was determined with the Bradford Assay 
(Bradford, 1976). 
The dye reagent, BSA standard and protein samples were assembled in 1.5 ml 
Eppendor f tubes according Table 2.14. 
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Table 2.14 Bradford Assay 
1 ^” I ” “一 ~ “ i 
I Components ; Blank | Standard Samples | 
buffer ](li1)1 50 ' 45 40 ^ 35 30 ‘ 25 Total | 
1 _ : : •…… : I 力.;》„ 磁 1 
iProtein samples (^il) 0 | 0 0 0 0 | 0 50 | 
IBSA Standard (0.5 mg/ml) (^1) 0 | 5 10 15 I 20 | 25 0 . 
I I I I ^ J 
b y e Reagent 丨（^il) I 1000 | 1000 丨 1000 丨 1000 丨 1000 1000 1000 | 
The sample volume was controlled to limit the protein concentration in less than 
10 |ig/50 jil. The tubes were mixed, incubated at R.T. for 5 min, and measured on 
Perkin Elmer MBA2000 spectrophotometer at wave-length 595 nm. The 
concentrations of protein in samples were calculated according to the standard curve. 
2.4.2.2 Specific activity assay 
After determination of protein concentration, the glucose-to-fructose activity of 
glucose isomerase was measured by the isomerization. The enzyme isomerized 
glucose to fructose at different temperatures and pH values and the produced fructose 
could be quantified by the cysteine-carbazole-sulphuric acid method (Dische & 
Borenfreund, 1951). The enzyme activity unit is defined as the amount of protein that 
can catalyze 1 |imol of glucose isomerized to fructose per min under given conditions. 
The specific activity of glucose isomerase means total activity units per milligram 
protein. 
The substrate for specific activity assay was 1 M glucose in 20 mM pH 6.5 RB. 
with 5 mM MgClz and 250 i^M C0CI2 . The enzyme was pre-diluted with 
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corresponding buffer to concentration of 0.1 to 0.2 mg/ml. 90 |il pre-heated substrate 
plus 10 |il enzyme, 10 jil buffer for control, was added into a lOOjil microcentrifuge 
tube, mixed immediately, centrifuged a few seconds and placed on MJ Research PTC 
200 Thermal Cycler at special temperature for 10 min. The reaction was terminated 
by cooling down the sample immediately on ice-water mixture. 
The amount of produced fructose in samples was determined by 
Carbazole-sulphuric acid method. The relevant components were added to 1.5 ml 
Eppendorf tubes according to the following Table 2.15. 
Table 2.15 Fructose quantification for activity assay 
Components Blank Standard Substrate Samples 
control 
ddHiO 50 i^l 45 40 35 30 25 40 [d 40 |il 
70% H2SO4 1 ml U ^ 1 ml 1 ml 
Pre-cold at -20 for 5 to lOmin 
Fructose standard 0 5 10 15 20 25 0 0 
(1 mg/ml)  
Product of 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 10 … 
isomerization  
Cysteine (2.4%) 30 30 i^l 30 i^l 30 i^l 
Carbazole 30 30 30^1 30^1 
(1.2 mg/ml)  
The tubes were vortexed thoroughly in turn, incubated at R.T. for proper time, 
normally 20 to 40 min, and measured in turn on Perkin Elmer MBA2000 
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spectrophotometer at wave-length 560 nm. The concentration of fructose in products 
was calculated according to the standard curve and the specific activity of enzyme 
was obtained consequently. 
2.4.2.3 Thermostability assay 
The enzyme samples were firstly diluted with corresponding buffer to equal 
concentration. 200 pi diluted enzyme was added into a 1.5 ml Eppendorf tube with 
200 |il mineral oil covered and heated in water bath at special temperature for 
different time. After heat-treatment the enzyme under mineral oil was taken out and 
centrifuged at 12000 g for 15 min to remove protein precipitation. The supernatant 
was put into a new 1.5 ml Eppendorf tube to determine residual protein concentration 
and activity described in Section 2.4.2.1 and 2.4.2.2 
2.4.2.4 Temperature curve of activity 
• The details of isomerization for activity determination were same as that 
described in Section 2.4.2.2, but the reaction temperature was different from 40 to 100 
realized by the thermal gradient on MJ Research PTC 200 Thermal Cycler. 
The detection of fructose in product and calculation of activity were the same as 
Section 2.4.2.2. 
2.4.2.5 pH effects 
The substrates were prepared with 1 M glucose with 5 mM MgClz and 250 [iM 
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C0CI2 but in 20 mM different pH buffers. The NaAc/HAc buffer covered the range of 
pH 4.0 to 5.5, the phosphate buffer for the range of pH 6.0 to 8.0 and the Tris HCl 
buffer for pH 8.5 and 9.0. 
Other steps were shown in Section 2.4.2.2. 
2.4.2.6 pH stability assay 
After overnight incubation, 3 ml overnight culture was collected by centrifugation 
at 3000 g for 5 min and the medium was thoroughly removed. 0.8 ml 20 mM P.B. in 
different pH values with 5 mM MgCli and 250 |iM C0CI2 was added into the tube for 
pellet re-suspension. Following sonication and centrifuge the crude extracts were 
diluted with corresponding different pH buffers to equal protein concentration. The 
diluted samples were heated in water bath at special temperature for thermostability 
detection as Section 2.4.2.3. The residual protein and activity were determined using 
normal substrate 1 M glucose in 20 mM pH 6.5 P.B. with 5 mM MgCli and 250 iiM 
C0CI2. 
2.4.2.7 Bivalent metal cations 
To evaluate the effects of bivalent metal cations for enzyme activity, the partially 
purified GI protein was sealed in molecular porous membrane and dialysed against 
buffer with stir to remove metal ions. The substrates were prepared with 1 M glucose 
in 20 mM pH 6.5 phosphate buffer. With addition of different concentrations of 
MgCl2, MnCl2 and C0CI2, the isomerization was performed as described in Section 
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2.4.2.2 and the relative activity was calculated. In addition, CaCli was also appended 
with different concentrations for evaluation of inhibition effect to enzyme activity. 
In another experiment, the effect of MgCl! and C 0 C I 2 for the thermostability of 
glucose isomerase was also studied. The partially purified GI protein was sealed in 
molecular porous membrane and dialysed against buffer with stir to remove metal 
ions firstly. With the addition of different concentrations of MgCl: and C 0 C I 2 , a 
thermostability assay was carried out as described in Section 2.4.2.3. 
2.4.2.8 Conversion rate of isomerization 
A mimic industrial substrate for production of HFCS was constructed to test 
conversion rate of isomerization by glucose isomerase. The substrate was 50% (w/v) 
industrial glucose in pH 8.0 RB. with 5 mM MgCh and 250 |iM C 0 C I 2 . The liquid 
enzyme was mixed with mimic substrate in different E/S ratios in 1.5 ml Eppendorf 
tubes with mineral oil covered and incubated in water bath of different temperatures 
for different time. The products were cooled down on ice immediately to stop 
isomerization and diluted 400 fold with ddHiO. The fructose amount in diluted 
samples was measured by cysteine-carbazole-sulphuric acid method according to 
Table 2.16 listed below. 
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Table 2.16 Fructose quantification for conversion rate determination 
Components Blank Standard Substrate Samples 
control 
ddH20 50 III 48 46 44 42 40 40 |il 40 |il 
70% H2SO4 1 ml 1 ml 1 ml 1 ml 
Pre-cold at -20 °C for 5 to lOmin 
Fructose standard 0 2 4 6 8 1 0 0 0 
(1 mg/ml) 
Product of 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 10 |il 
isomerization 
Cysteine (2.4%) 30^1 30 |il 30 |il 30 jil 
Carbazole 30 [d 30 [il 30 |il 30 
(1.2 mg/ml)  
The tubes were vortexed thoroughly, centrifuged a few seconds, incubated in 60 
°C water bath for 10 min and cooled down to R.T. in water. The absorption at 560 nm 
was measured on Perkin Elmer MBA2000 spectrophotometer. The concentration of 
fructose in products was calculated according to the standard curve and the 
conversion rate was obtained consequently. 
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Chapter 3: Results 
3.1 Cloning of parental glucose isomerase gene 
The parental GI gene 38TS was cloned from T. saccharolyticum strain B6A. The 
PCR product examined by agarose gel electrophoresis (Figure 3.1) was 1.3 kb in 
length, same as predicted from the gene. 
1 ^ 9 .AM* 
Figure 3.1 The agarose gel electrophoresis of PCR 
J , product of amplified GI gene 38TS from B6A. The 
length of band is about 1.3 kb. 
： 《《赚 Lane 1: PCR product of genomic DNA 
B o o bp 
‘ � :l o r n bp 





The recovered DNA fragment was introduced to pGEM®-T Easy Vector by T-A 
ligation. The ligation product was transformed into host E. coli strains HBlOl 
competent cells. The cells were then spread on MacConkey plate with ampicillin and 
incubated at 37 °C overnight (Figure 3.2). 
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Figure 3.2 The clones growing on the plate. 
I P 
Several single colonies of the red clones were inoculated to LB at 3 7 � C 
overnight. The plasmid was isolated with Rapid Plasmid Miniprep Systems from the 
culture and sequenced. The comparison of insert sequence and Genbank sequence 
confirmed that the GI gene 38TS was accurately cloned (Figure 3.3). 
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Figure 3.3 GI 38TS-pGEM-T easy 
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3.2 Mutagenesis of glucose isomerase 
The saturated point mutations were introduced to the GI 38TS gene by PCR. 
Every pairs of DNA fragments containing mutant were reassembled to full-length 
genes (Figure 3.4). All the mutant GI genes were sequenced to verify the correct 
introduction of the point mutations. 
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I , 
Figure 3.4 The agarose gel electrophoresis 
广 � 1 of one of the full-length mutant GI, amplified 
�：� ' 'i 
r “ ‘“ /I with the universal primers. 
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P ^ � �f » : � � � 么 " ' I ^ / • 
I : 3 0 _ bp Lane 1: PCR product of reassemble 
‘ ‘ 。 2 5 0 0 bp 
i q 2000 bb 
1 麗 bp Lane 2: GeneRuler™ 1 kb DNA Ladder 
a 1000 bp 
3 750 bp 
2 • bp 
: 2 S 0 bp 
3.3 Expression and purification of GI 
All the mutant GI genes were introduced to host cells. The mutant GIs were 
expressed and extracted. Partial purification by short-time heat-treatment and further 
purification by column were performed respectively. SDS-PAGE was used to 
examine the expression level and purification effect of glucose isomerases. 
Original crude extracts at different incubation time were displayed on 
SDS-PAGE (Figure 3.5). After incubation for about 16 h the exogenous GI protein 
was expressed to the maximum amount, about 1/3 of total protein at least. 
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Figure 3.5 SDS-PAGE of expression level of GI 38TS 
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Lane 1, BSA standard 5 |ig; Lane 1, BenchMark ® Prestained Protein Ladder; Lane 
3-10, expression level of GI 38TS in E. coli HBlOl at different incubation time, 10 
/ lane. The band of GI 38TS is about 50 kDa (MW-50,447 Da). 
The crude extract was firstly purified by heat-treatment at 80 for 10 min. The 
partially purified protein was applied on metal chelating affinity chromatogram 
(Figure 3.6) and gel filtration (Figure 3.7) for further purification. The purified 
proteins after every step were displayed by SDS-PAGE (Figure 3.8). Most of host 
proteins were removed by the heat-treatment while the GI protein remained. The 
purity of protein was increased about 10 - 20% in the following purification steps. 
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Figure 3.6 Metal chelating affinity chromatography of GI 3 8TS 
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Elution solution: 10 mM pH 7.5 phosphate buffer, 8 M urea, 0.1 M NaCl and 50 mM 
EDTA 
CV: 5 ml 
Flow rate: 1.5 ml/min 
Fraction size: 2 ml 
Wavelength: UV 280nm 
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Figure 3.7 Gel filtration of GI 3 8TS 
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Lane 1, BenchMark ® Prestained Protein Ladder; Lane 2, crude extract of GI 38TS; 
Lane 3, partially purified GI 38TS by heat-treatment; Lane 4, further purified GI 
38TS by metal chelating affinity chromatography; Lane 5, further purification by gel 
filtration; Lane 6，BSA standard 5 |ag. 
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The activity yields after purification was determined (Table 3.1). 
Table 3.1 The activity yield after purification 
Relative Relative 
specific activity activity recovery 
Crude extract 100 100 
Heat-treatment 210 98 
Metal chelating affinity chromatography 219 94 
Gel filtration 249 88 
The relative total activity after heat-treatment showed that GI activity was not 
affected by the heat-treatment, which, on the other hand, removed most of the host 
proteins. Gel filtration represents more effective purification than metal chelating 
affinity chromatography, same as shown in SDS-PAGE (Figure 3.8). 
3.4 Enzyme assays of glucose isomerase 
3.4.1 Specific activity 
The specific activity of parent and mutant glucose isomerases was assayed at 80 
� C with purified enzyme. The relative activity of parent and mutants are listed below 
in Table 3.2 
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Table 3.2 The relative activity of parent and mutant GIs 





















The substrate was 1 M glucose in 20 mM pH 6.5 RB. with 5 mM MgCli and 250 ^M 
C0CI2； Reaction temperature 8 0 � C ; Reaction time 10 mm. 
(nd: not done) 
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Total 17 mutants were obtained except for two failing construction. Most of the 
successful mutants have higher activity than the parental GI 38TS more or less. The 
best mutant W139F reaches 2.4-fold increase in specific activity at 80 °C. 
3.4.2 Thermostability 
The thermostability of parent and mutant glucose isomerases was assayed 
with partially purified enzyme. The enzymes were pre-diluted with 20 mM pH 6.5 RB. 
with 5 mM MgCli and 250 [iM C 0 C I 2 to equal protein concentration. After 
heat-treatment 80 x 4 h in water bath the residual protein concentration and 
activity were determined and analyzed (Figure 3.9). 
Figure 3.9 Comparison of residual protein and activity of parent and mutant GIs 
after heat-treatment. 
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Figure 3.9 (a): Residual protein of GIs after heat-treatment 80 °C x 4 h. The original 
protein concentration was diluted to 0.3 mg/ml. 
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Figure 3.9 (b): Residual total activity ofGIs after heat-treatment 8 0 � C x 4 h. 
The substrate was 1 M glucose in 20 mM pH 6.5 RB. with 5 mM MgCh and 250 [lM 
C0CI2； Reaction temperature 80 
Taking the data of specific activity and the thermostability together, several 
mutants, namely W139C, W139F, W139N, W139S and W139T, were considered to 
be better than the parent GI 38TS. In fact they not only had higher specific activity 
than GI 38TS but also represented enhanced thermostability during the 4-hour 
heat-treatment. Among them W139F was the best and was selected for the further 
characterization. 
W139F and 38TS were subjected to a long-term heat-treatment. The partially 
purified enzymes were heated in 80 water bath for 48 h and the residual activity 
were determined (Figure 3.10). The data shows that the half-life of GI W139F is 
about 2.2 fold of that of GI 38TS. 
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Figure 3.10 Thermostability of GI W139F and GI 38TS during long-term 
heat-treatment at 80 
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To study the role of substrate in enzyme thermostability, another experiment was 
designed. The partially purified GI 38TS was sealed in molecular porous membrane 
and heated in buffer (20 mM pH 6.5 RB. with 5 mM MgCli and 250 |iM C 0 C I 2 ) or 
substrate (1 M glucose in 20 mM pH 6.5 RB. with 5 mM MgCl! and 250 |iM C 0 C I 2 ) 
respectively at 80 After heat-treatment the membrane bags were dialysed against 
buffer with stir to remove glucose. Then the residual protein and activity were 
determined (Figure 3.11). 
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Figure 3.11 The effect of substrate in thermostability of GI 
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Figure 3.11 (a): Residual protein of GI 38TS after heat-treatment at 8 0 � C . 
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Figure 3.11 (b): Residual total activity of GI 38TS after heat-treatment at 8 0 � C . 
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Evidently the presence of substrate improved the thermostability of GI 
remarkably. In the initial stage the protein was denatured and precipitated but the 
activity decayed more slowly because that the residual host proteins were less 
thermostable than GI. On the contrary, in the latter phase the activity of GI diminished, 
likely due to other factors such as structure change and loss of ions. 
3.4.3 Activity at different temperatures 
To detect the specific activity at different reaction temperatures purified GI 
W139F and GI 38TS were used. The specific activity of GI W139F can reach 2.4 fold 
of GI 38TS at 8 0 � C (Figure 3.12). Both enzymes have the maximum activity at about 
88 °C and the activity decreased quickly above 9 0 � C . The enzymes have very little 
activity below 4 0 � C . 
Figure 3.12 Temperature curve of GIs activity 
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3.4.4 pH effects 
Purified GI W139F and GI 38TS were assayed at different pH values (Figure 
3.13). Total three buffer systems were used to cover the pH range of experiment. Both 
GIs were active at pH from 5.0 to 9.0, with an optimum pH 7.0. 
The theoretical pi of GI 38TS was about 5.5. That might be the reason for the 
appearance of a little peak at about pH5.2. Environmental pH close to pi of a protein 
may affect the charges and stability of the protein in solution, which resulted in the 
decrease of activity at about pH5.5. On the other hand, the little peak might be only an 
error of the experiment. 
The pH of any solution is a function of its temperature. Since pH values are 
temperature dependent, pH applications require some form of temperature 
compensation to ensure standardized pH values. As well known the pH value of 
Tris-HCl buffer is sensitive to temperature and will drop about one unit at 7 2 � C with 
a concentration between 10 to 50 mM. Consulting the current isomerization condition 
( 8 0 � C ) the temperature effect on pH must be taken into account when preparing the 
Tris-HCl buffer. For the phosphate buffer, the change of pH value corresponding 
different temperatures is fractional. The pH value of 20 mM pH 6.8 phosphate buffer 
will decrease about 0.02 unit from R.T. to 60 °C. 
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Figure 3.13 pH effects of GI W139F and GI 38TS 
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3.4.5 pH stability 
GI W139F was expressed in overnight culture and extracted with buffers of 
different pH values. After heat-treatment at 80 for 24 h the residual activity was 
assayed (Figure 3.14). The data indicated that the enzyme was more stable at alkaline 
pH than acidic environment. Almost 100% of activity was remained after 
heat-treatment at 8 0 � C for 24 h at pH above 7.5. 
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Figure 3.14 pH stability of GI W139F at 80 °C 
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3.4.6 Bivalent metal cations 
To examine the effect of Mg++, Mn++ and Co"^ on the activity of GI, the three 
bivalent cations were added to 1 M glucose in 20 mM pH 6.5 P.B. respectively at 
different concentrations. GI W139F prepared in 20 mM pH 6.5 P.B. with 5 mM 
MgCli and 250 jiM CoCl� was dialysed against 20 mM pH 6.5 RB. to remove the ions 
and mixed with substrates for the determination of activities (Figure 3.15). 
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Figure 3.15 Effects of bivalent metal cations on the activity of GI 
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It revealed that Mg++ and Mn++did not contribute to the activity of GI W139F. 
The presence of Mn++ actually reduced it. Co++promoted the activity remarkably to 
almost 5 fold at the concentration of 250 |iM. 
To examine the effect of ions on thermostability, GI W139F prepared in 20 mM 
p H 6.5 P.B. with 5 mM MgCb and 250 pM C 0 C I 2 was firstly dialysed against 20 mM 
pH 6.5 P.B. to remove the ions, then supplied with the three bivalent cations 
respectively at different concentrations and heated in water bath at 8 0 � C for 24 h. 
After heat-treatment the residual protein and activity were determined (Figure 3.16). 
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Figure 3.16 Effects of bivalent metal cations on thermostability of GI 
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Figure 3.16(a): Residual protein of GI W139F after heat-treatment at 8 0 � C x 24 h. 
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Figure 3.16(b): Residual total activity of GI W139F after heat-treatment at 80 x 24 
h. (The relevant activity (%) is compared with the maximum residual activity, not the 
original enzyme activity.) 
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[Co科]and [Mn++]: 7.8 |iM, 15.6 |iM, 31.2 [M, 62.5 ^iM, 125 |iM, 250 [M, 500 iiM, 1 
mM, 2 mM, 4 mM and 8 mM 
[Mg++]: 78 ^iM, 156 |iM, 312 ^iM, 625 |iM, 1.25 mM, 2.5 mM, 5 mM, 10 mM, 20 
mM, 40 mM and 80 mM 
According to the data, it looked that a proper concentration of Mn++ or Co++ 
increased the residual protein while too much ions resulted in more protein precipitate. 
Surprisingly the presence of even a very low level of Mg++ denatured the protein 
severely. To residual activity of GI, Co++ was the most important one that protected 
most activity after heat-treatment at an optimum concentration of 1 mM. Mn++ and 
Mg++ benefited thermostability of GI slightly at low concentration. 
Figure 3.17 Residual activity of GI W139F after heat-treatment ( 8 0 � C x 24 h). 
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A similar experiment was carried out to examine the combined effect of Co++ and 
Mg++ on thermostability of GI (Figure 3.17). As same as the result of Figure 3.16, too 
much Mg++ decreased the residual activity. But 5 mM Mg++ benefited to the activity. 
In the HFCS industrial process, the residual Ca++ in substrate glucose syrup is 
known as a competitive inhibitor of glucose isomerase. The excess Ca++ will affect the 
activity of GI seriously and then the productivity and conversion rate of HFCS 
consequently. 
In the following experiment, CaCli was added at different concentrations to the 
substrate 1 M glucose in 20 mM pH 6.5 RB. with 5 mM MgCh and 250 |iM C 0 C I 2 
for evaluation of its inhibition effect to enzyme activity. The relevant activity in the 
presence of Ca++was assayed (Figure 3.18). 
Figure 3.18 Inhibition of Ca++ on the activity of GI 
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It was clear that the activity of GI decreased linearly with the increase of CaCli 
over 1 mM; but was not inhibited less than 1 mM. In comparison, the current 
commercial GI was inhibited by Ca++ at level of as low as 0.06 mM. 
3.4.7 Conversion rate of isomerization 
To evaluate the potential of engineered GI in HFCS production, the conversion 
rate from glucose to HFCS by the liquid enzyme was studied in a mimic environment 
of industrial process. 
The substrate was prepared with 50% (w/v) industrial glucose in pH 8.0 RB. with 
5 mM MgCli and 250 |iM C 0 C I 2 . The concentration of GI W139F was 10 mg/ml. 
First the liquid enzyme was mixed with substrate in a fixed E/S ratio of 1:4000 (w/w) 
and incubated in water bath of different temperatures for different time. The final 
conversion rate of every sample was calculated after fructose quantification. The 
yellow by-products were estimated with OD425nm (Table 3.3). 
It seemed that the GI activity was lost entirely within 24 h, which is different with 
previous results. The half-life of W139F was about 22 h at 80 in buffer, and was 
even better in substrate. The rapid loss of activity may be a result of harmful 
by-products accumulation in such a sealed system. The higher isomerization Tm. 
produced more by-products so that the GI was inactivated earlier at 8 0 � C than 75 
Following the result the liquid enzyme was mixed with substrate in different E/S 
ratios (w/w) and incubated in water bath of different temperatures for 24 h. The final 
conversion rate of every sample was calculated (Table 3.4). 
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Table 3.3 Conversion rate of GI in different isomerization time 
Isomerization 75 °C 80 
Temp. 
Time (h) Fructose (%) OD425nm Fructose (%) OD425nm 
1 23.2 - 14.8 -
2 26.4 - 27.7 -
4 36.4 0.152 39.7 0.287 
8 45.7 0.401 48.1 0.735 
12 49.2 0.589 50.9 0.887 
24 50.4 0.953 50.3 1.469 
48 50.2 1.267 50.4 2.024 
Table 3.4 Conversion rate of GI with different E/S ratios 
Isomerization 75 °C 80 °C 
Temp.  
E/S ratio (w/w) Fructose (%) OD425nm Fructose (%) OD425nm 
1:500 57.4 1.217 56.2 2.016 
1:1000 55.7 1.233 55.9 >2.1 
1:1500 55.7 1.161 55.4 >2.1 
1:2000 55.7 1.206 53.9 >2.1 
1:2500 53.8 1.151 51.5 >2.1 
1:3000 53.1 1.103 51.4 2.078 
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Almost the same conversion rate was achieved at either 75 °C or 80 °C so that 75 
°C was preferred to be the isomerization temperature because of the fewer 
by-products. 
It's interesting that most of the experimental data of conversion rate were higher 
than the theoretic values (Table 1.2). In HPLC determination (Figure 3.19), we also 
got the same result. It should be decided by industrial standard in future work. 
Figure 3.19 Determination of HFCS by HPLC 
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Chapter 4: Discussions 
4.1 Different glucose isomerase mutants 
In my project, saturated point mutation was used to generate a series mutant of a 
thermostable glucose isomerase from T. saccharolyticum strain B6A, which was 
recently reported to be one of the most active and thermostable glucose isomerase. 
Total 17 mutants were obtained except for two failed constructions. Most of the 
successfully cloned mutants had higher activity than the parental GI 38TS. 
Active glucose isomerases are known as homologous tetramers or dimers. The 
monomer has an alpha-beta barrel motif with 8 alpha helices and 8 beta sheets. The 
inside beta sheets enclose a hydrophobic channel from which the substrate molecule 
may approach the active site. According to the structural classification of a similar 
type I GI (Z thermosulfurigenes 4B) from PDB (Figure 4.1), the corresponding W138 
is situated at the third beta-sheet within the channel. The active site residues are listed 
below (Table 4.1). 
Table 4.1 Active site residues of GI chain A 
Co2+ binding site 1 Co^^ binding site 2 
Glu 231 Glu 267 
Glu 267 His 270 
Asp 295 Asp 306 
Asp 338 Asp 308 
‘ 
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Figure 4.1 Structural classification of GI chain A (from PDB) 
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Based on a 3-D model of GI (Figure 4.2), W139 is located in the end of a beta 
sheet and guard the gate of the channel. Although W139 is not an active site residue, it 
is still important because of the key site, which may be involed in substrate 
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Chapter 4: Discussions 
Based on the physical properties of amino acid, the original amino acid residue 
Tip (W) has the largest average accessibility surface area (Table 4.2). 
Table 4.2 Average accessibility surface area of amino acids (Chothia, 1976) 
Amino acid Average accessibility Amino acid Average accessibility 
surface area (A^) surface area (A^) 
Ala (A) 115 Leu (L) ^  
Arg (R) 225 Lys (K) ^  
Asn (N) 160 Met (M) ^  
Asp (D) 150 Phe(F) 210 
Cys(C) 135 Pro (P)  
Glu (E) 190 Ser (S)  
Gin (Q) 180 Thr (T) 140 
Gly(G) 75 Trp (W) 255 
His (H) 195 Tyr(Y) 130 
lie (I) 175 Val(V) | 155 
That means that substitution of W with other amino acid residues may reduce the 
space barrage and facilitate the substrate transmission. In fact most of the mutants 
have higher activity than wild type GI. In mutant W139F, the residue F also has an 
aromatic side-chain. It may be needed to participate in the hydride shift as a proton 
receptor according to the mechanism of glucose isomerization. Other mutants of 
higher activities, such as W139S, W139T, W139Y and W139C, also have groups that 
are able to transfer proton. On the contrary, the other mutants including W139A, 
W139G, W139V and W139L have reduced the space barrage but failed to improve the 
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activity, partly because they lack functional groups to transfer proton. On the other 
hand, the substitution of these aliphatic amino acids results in degeneration in 
thermostability. It's reasonable that the channel motif stability is involved in the 
noncovalent molecular interactions such as hydrophobic interaction, hydrogen bonds, 
Vanderwaal's force, and so on. 
The ClustalW result of several glucose isomerase genes from thermophiles shows 
that the sequences of beta-sheets and alpha-helices around the channel are high 
conservative (Table 4.4). On the other hand, Trp has the smallest relative 
changeability in all the 20 amino acids (Table 4.3). It may be the reason that this less 
accessible residue is conserved during the evolution. 
Table 4.3 Relative changeability of amino acids 
Amino acid Relative changeability Amino acid Relative changeability 
Ala (A) 100 Leu (L) 40 
Arg (R) 65 Lys (K) 56 
Asn (N) 134 Met (M) 94 
Asp (D) 106 Phe (F) 41 
Cys (C) 20 Pro (P) ^  
Glu (E) 102 Ser (S) ^  
Gin (Q) 93 Thr (T) 97 
Gly(G) 49 Trp (W) 18 
His (H) 66 Tyr(Y) 41 
" n ^ 96 | va l (V) I 74 
(Short Protocols in Molecular Biology，Third Edition from Ausuhel, F. M. et al.) 
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Table 4.4 CLUSTAL W (1.82) multiple sequence alignment 
1AOC -NKYFENVSKIKYEGPKSNNPYSFKFYNPEEVIDGKTMEEHLRFSIAYWHTFTADGTDQF 59 
38TS MNKYFENVSKIKYEGPKSNNPYSFKFYNPEEVIDGKTMEEHLRFSIAYWHTFTADGTDQF 60 
1AOD —PYFDNI ST IAYEGPASKNPLAFKFYNPEEKVGDKTMEEHLRFSVAYWHTFTGDGSDPF 58 
1AOE -AEFFPEIPKVQFEGKESTNPLAFKFYDPEEI IDGKPLKDHLKFSVAFWHTFVNEGRDPF 59 
：氺：：..：：氺氺 氺.氺 * ：氺氺氺氺：氺氺氺：.• ： ： ： *氺：氺氺：氺： *氺氺 * .：氺氺氺 
1AOC GKATMQRPWNHYTDPMDIAKARVEAAFEFFDKINAPYFCFHDRDIAPEGDTLRETNKNLD 119 
38TS GKATMQRPWNHYTDPMDIAKRRVEAAFEFFDKINAPFFCFHDRDIAPEGDTLRETNKNLD 120 
1 AOD GAGNMIRPWNKYSG-MDLAKARVEAAFEFFEKLNIPFFCFHDVDIAPEGETLKETYKNLD 117 
1 AOE GDPTADRPWNRYTDPMDKAFARVDALFEFCEKLN1EYFCFHDRDIAPEGKTLRETNKILD 119 
氺 氺 氺 氺 氺 ： . 氺 氺 氺 氺氺：木*氺氺：氺：氺 ：氺氺**氺氺氺*氺氺氺.氺氺：氺氺氺氺* 
1A0C TIVAMIKDYLKTSKTKVLWGTANLFSNPRFVHGASTSCNADVFAYSAAQVKKALEITKEL 179 
38TS TIVAMIKDYLKTSKTKVLWGTANLFSNPRFVHGASTSCNADVFAYSAAQVKKALEITKEL 180 
1A0D IIVDM1EEYMKTSKTKLLWNTANLFTHPRFVHGAATSCNADVFAYAAAKVKKGLEIAKRL 177 
1AOE KVVERIKERMKDSNVKLLWGTANLFSHPRYMHGAATTCSADVFAYAAAQVKKALEITKEL 179 
： 氺 氺 ： ： ： * * ：. * ：氺氺*氺氺氺：：氺* ：：氺氺氺：* ：氺.氺氺氺*氺氺：氺* ：氺氺*.氺** ：氺.氺 
1AOC GGENYVFWGGREGYETLLNTDMEFELDNFARFLHMAVDYAKEIGFEGQFLIEPKPKEPTK 239 
38TS GRENYVFWGGREGYETLLNTDMELELDNFARFLHMAVDYAKEIGFEGQFLIEPKPKEPTK 240 
1AOD GAENYVFWGGREGYETLLNTDMKLELDNLARFLHMAVDYAKEIGFDGQFLIEPKPKEPTK 237 
1AOE GGEGYVFWGGREGYETLLNTDLGFELENLARFLRMAVDYAKRIGFTGQFLIEPKPKEPTK 239 
氺氺氺氺*氺氺氺氺氺***氺氺氺氺氺氺：：氺*：*：氺**氺：氺氺**氺氺*.氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺**氺*氺氺氺氺 
1AOC HQYDFDVANVLAFLRKYDLDKYFKVNIEANHATLAFHDFQHELRYARINGVLGSIDANTG 299 
38TS HQYDFDVANVLAFLRKYDLDKYFKVNIEANHATLAFHDFQHELRYARINGVLGSIDANTG 300 
1AOD HQYDFDVATALAFLQTYGLKDYFKFNIEANHATLAGHTFEHELRVARIHGMLGSVDANQG 297 
1AOE HQYDFDVATAYAFLKSHGLDEYFKFNIEANHATLAGHTFQHELRMARILGKLGSIDANQG 299 
*氺氺氺 *氺氺氺 . . * * * : . ： . . 氺 氺 * * 氺 * * 氺 氺 氺 氺 氺 氺 ： 氺 * * 氺 * 氺 氺 氺 * * 氺 ： 氺 氺 氺 氺 
1AOC DMLLGWDTDQFPTDIRMTTLAMYEVIKMGGFDKGGLNFDAKVRRASFEPEDLFLGHIAGM 359 
38TS DMLLGWDTDQFPTDIRMTTLAMYEV1KMGGFDKGGLNFDAKVRRASFEPEDLFLGHIAGM 360 
1AOD DMLLGWDTDEFPTDLYSTTLAMYEILKNGGLGRGGLNFDAKVRRGSFEPEDLFYAHIAGM 357 
1AOE DLLLGWDTDQFPTNVYDTTLAMYEVIKAGGFTKGGLNFDAKVRRASYKVEDLFIGHIAGM 359 
1AOC DAFAKGFKVAYKLVKDRVFDKFIEERYASYKDGI GAD IVSGKADFRSLEKYALERSQIVN 419 
38TS DAFAKGFKVAYKLVKDGVFDKF1EERYASYKEGI GAD IVSGKADFKSLEKYALEHSQIVN 420 
1AOD DSFAVGLKVAHRLIEDRVFDEFIEERYKSYTEGIGREIVEGTADFHKLEAHALQLGEIQN 417 
1 AOE DTFALGFKVAYKLVKDGVLDKFIEEKYRSFREGIGRDIVEGKVDFEKLEEYI IDKETI EL 419 
氺 ： * 氺 氺 ： * * * : : * : : * * : * : 氺 氺 * * : 氺 * : : * * 氺 ： * * . 氺 . . 氺 * . . * 氺 ： ： ： * 
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1A0C KSGRQELLESILNQYLFAE 438 
38TS KSGRQELLESILNQYLFAE 439 
1A0D QSGRQERLKTLLNQYLLEVCAAR- 440 
1A0E PSGKQEYLESLINSYIVKT1LELR 443 
个 不 个 个 个 •个.个•• 
1A0C: Xylose isomerase from T. thermosulfurigenes (PDB) 
lAOD: Xylose isomerase from Bacillus stearothermophilus (PDB) 
lAOE: Xylose isomerase from Thermotoga neapolitana (PDB) 
It is not clear why the tetramer is active and the monomer is inactive. However, 
the thermostability of GI must be involved in the structural stability of the polymer. 
According to the 3-D model of GI (Figure 1.3), the interface between monomers is 
about three times as large as the interface between the dimers and the inter-dimer 
interface is consequently less stable. On the other hand, the monomers are associated 
with noncovalent bonds and lack the interchain disulfide bonds, which may be 
detrimental to the stability of the tetramer. 
4.2 Enzymatic physicochemical and catalytic properties 
Co2+ has been identified to be necessary for the activity and thermostability of GI 
mutants in my project. The homologous protein structure in PDB also shows two 
2+ 2+ 
binding sites of Co^^ in monomer. Only some earlier type II GI need Mg or Mn as 
cofactors. But Mg2+ may be still useful in industrial process to compensate the 
residual Ca^^ carried over from previous steps. Co2+ is known to be poisonous and not 
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permitted as excess residue in food industry. So the Co applied for the thermostable 
GI must be removed after production. 
By-products of the HFCS production must be removed by an additional 
ion-exchange chromatographic step. The generation of undesired by-products in 
isomerization depends upon the temperature and pH of the system. Higher 
temperature or alkaline pH will produce more by-products. Since high temperature is 
needed for direct production of EFCS, the reduction of system pH may be the only 
choice to minimize the by-products. Engineered glucose isomerases with high specific 
activity, better thermostability and neutral or slightly acidic pH optima must be the 
most favorite for HFCS industrial in future. 
4.3 Future work 
In the future we will continuously study the physicochemical and catalytic 
properties of the new GI mutants including the enzymatic kinetic parameters. A wide 
variety of substrates can be isomerized by the enzyme. With different affinity the 
enzyme is able to utilize D-ribose, L-arabinose, L-rhamnose, D-allose and 
2-deoxyglucose, as well as its most common substrates, D-glucose and D-xylose. We 
will examine the activity of the best mutants on the different substrates to expand the 
application fields of the enzyme. We will continuously study the relationship between 
structure and stability of GIs and would like to try computer-aided analysis in the 
following work. 
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Computer assistant analysis is an important and promising method for genetic 
engineering. Utilization of computer in data collection, synthesis and analysis can 
improve the efficiency remarkably. In the field of protein structure prediction 
computer also has many advantages, which can save time and cost indeed. 
Using the SwissModel software fhttp://www. expasy. or^/swissmod/SM FIRST.html) we 
can predict the stability of a protein by free energy analysis. Free energy may 
represent the degree of stability of a molecular in a certain extent. 
Based on the given amino acid sequence, a total free energy including bonds, 
angles, torsion, improper, nonbond and electrostatic constraint can be calculated. That 
will facilitate the process of locating more thermostable GI mutants. 
Besides calculated by computer program, the free energy can also be measured 
experimentally by alternative methods reported many years ago (Tanford, 1968). By 
use of intrinsic fluorescence to determine the apparent equilibrium constant Kapp as a 
function of temperature, the midpoint temperature Tm and apparent enthalpy change 
delta Happ on reversible thermal denaturation can be determined over a range of pH 
values (Shortle, 1988). Moreover, the application of differential scanning calorimetry 
was used to measure directly the effects of proteins on the enthalpy and heat capacity 
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